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Contents Chronic Crisis No Laughing Matter ...
Did you hear the one about the
English bishop, the Irish bishop

and the Scottish bishop?
Don’t be fooled by the above sub-
headline: The state of the Church in
this part of the world, is no joke. From
England, to Ireland to not-so-sunny
Scotland, the spirit of rebellion rules.
But time is running out for these
rebels. Fatima scholars agree that the
Third Secret, suppressed by the Vati-
can, concerns the ongoing crisis in the
Church, at the highest levels.  Interest-
ing, then, that Our Lady, in fact,  spoke
on this very subject when she ap-
peared to a nun in Akita, Japan, on 13
October, 1973: “The work of the devil
will infiltrate even into the Church in
such a way that one will see cardinals
opposing cardinals, bishops against
other bishops. The priests who vener-
ate me will be scorned and opposed
by their confreres (other priests).
Churches and altars will be sacked.
The Church will be full of those who
accept compromises and the demon
will press many priests and consecrat-
ed souls to leave the service of the
Lord."
The crisis in the Church is mirrored by
the chaos in the world. Whether it be
the earthquake and tsunami in Japan,
or the widespread flouting of God’s
moral law, described by a Catholic
academic at the University of Glasgow
as “a religious myth of natural law and
order... (which) risks reducing the Di-
vinity to a grotesquely sexist and
homophobic judge” (Julie Clague, What
Gender Brings to Moral Theology, Open
House, March 2011);  or whether it be the

race towards World War III as evi-
denced in the sudden uprisings in the
middle-eastern nations, the world, like
the Church, is out of control.
Thus, the  following  warning from Our
Lady at Akita,  given on the anniversa-
ry of the miracle of the sun at Fatima,
13 October, 1973, is  chilling : “if men
do not repent and better themselves,
the Father will inflict a terrible punish-
ment on all humanity. It will be a pun-
ishment greater than the deluge, such
as one never seen before...”
www.ewtn.com/library/mary/akita.htm

What will it take for the Pope to obey
Our Lady’s request at Fatima for him
to consecrate Russia to her Immacu-
late Heart, in the manner prescribed?
Each of the post-Fatima popes has
had it within his gift to change the
course of history, and yet, astonish-
ingly, despite the worsening - to the
point of being chronic - crisis in both
Church and world, Our Lady’s request
continues to be ignored. The situation
is very urgent, as the contents of this
edition confirm. Our key message is -
as ever - act and pray. Now.

The Editor

We’ve had
enough of

exhortations
to be silent!

Cry out with a
hundred
thousand
tongues!

I see that the
world is rotten

because of
silence.

St Catherine of Siena
1347-1380

Feast:
30 April
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Archbishop Bernard Long-
ley replied, via his secre-
tary, Fr Dominic Cosslett,
to several readers who
wrote letters of concern
about the “gay” Masses in

London following our February re-
ports. Some of these readers passed
their correspondence to Catholic
Truth, in the hope that I would email
Fr Cosslett on their behalf, which I did,
with the enthusiasm of an Egyptian
rebel. I  wrote: Putting as charitable a
gloss on things as I can muster, I have
to say that the Archbishop’s response
to our readers, is disingenuous in the
extreme.  To say that he is insulting
their intelligence, is to say that we’ve
had a wee bout of snow over the
winter.
You, replying to our readers on behalf
of the Archbishop, enclosed a copy of
a statement from Westminster written
in 2007, in which the Vatican’s posi-
tion is made clear. Liberally quoted in
this Westminster document, is the
CDF document On the Pastoral Care
of Homosexual Persons (1986).
The idiot reader would take the con-
tents to mean that there is nothing to
worry about   - although anyone with
an ounce of Catholic sense knows we
don’t “do”   Masses for this group or
that  group – all sinners come together
to confess our sins, repent and wor-
ship God. Only  the homosexuals are

permitted to keep  on with their public
sinning, and that, with the blessing of
the English hierarchy.  Thankfully, our
readers are not idiots and they are not
fooled – not one bit.   Insulted? Yes.
Fooled? Not for a second. They
passed on their correspondence to
me, in the hope that I will send it on to
the Vatican, but not before I’d re-
sponded to the Archbishop on their
behalf.
No, these readers are not idiots.   On
the contrary, they noted immediately
that the Archbishop neatly avoids the
issues raised in our reports, the issues
which moved them to write to him in
the first place – i.e.   the blatant way
these Masses are being used to cele-
brate homosexuality, civil partnerships
etc.  And this, with the full, unequivocal
support of the English bishops – nota-
bly Archbishop Longley and Archbish-
op Nichols.
Please make sure that Archbishop
Longley is made aware of the fact that
our readers are scandalised, not just
at his untruthful response to their very
polite and justifiably concerned letters,
but at his clear complicity in the ongo-
ing scandal of Masses for Sodomites.
His recent outburst in The Tablet -
where he criticised those who gather
together to pray  in reparation for this
sacrilege/blasphemy instead of con-
demning the sacrilege and blasphemy
- confirms that he is still very much

Archbishop Vincent Nichols has not
replied to or even  acknowledged the
several letters that I
know were sent to him
on the subject of the
“gay” Masses follow-
ing our February re-
ports. Several readers
kindly copied their let-
ters to me, so I know
that he, like Archbishop Longley, re-
ceived quite a few letters of concern
about this scandal. To fail to reply to
their letters shows utter contempt for
the laity.  Ignoring a written communi-
cation, whether letter or email, is akin
to ignoring someone who speaks to us
in a room. Would Archbishop Nichols
do that?  He went out of his way to
speak to me at a meeting some years
ago before I was outed as a believing
Catholic, so I can’t  say with certainty.
He was very nice to me when he
(presumably) thought I was one of the
rabid feminists holding court that day.
Nice enough, but just as starry-eyed
about feminists as he’s proving to be
about “gays”.

See page 12 for a truly
damning indictment of
Archbishop Vincent
Nichols’ “pastoral care”,
from the lips of a group of
Catholic homosexuals ...

By the editor

involved in supporting this scandal.
Why any Catholic priest or bishop
would go to such lengths to support
homosexuals and their partners, all
the while ignoring the pornographic
evidence on their own “gay” websites,
not least the website entitled
“Queering the Church”  - all of which
evidence having been sent to you by
a layman in London, is almost beyond
comprehension. There’s only one rea-
son that I can think of and it doesn’t
bear thinking about. I would appreci-
ate if you would see to it that Archbish-
op Longley reads this email, as soon
as possible.
Note: This pointedly unfriendly email
was ignored, can you believe...

Fr Michael Seed, the London priest
who seems to (literally) pride himself
on his “celebrity” converts, celebrated
his 25th anniversary of ordination with
a champagne-fuelled party - with en-
tertainment provided by transvestites
dressed as nuns.
A close friend of Father Seed’s ar-
ranged the bash at the Pigalle Club —
housed in a pink basement in
London’s Piccadilly and known for its
racy floor shows — to mark the anni-
versary of the well-connected priest’s
ordination into the Franciscan Friars
Of The Atonement.
The 200 guests, many of them fellow
clergymen, were startled to be greet-
ed at the door by four burly transves-
tites, who took their coats.1

According to our impeccable source,
at least one of those 200 clergy
guests was Auxiliary Bishop George

Stack2 from the Archdio-
cese of Westminster, minus
his mitre.  Listen. When
your Archbishop is hosting
Masses for practising ho-
mosexuals and their part-
ners, what’s the problem
with the odd racy floor show and trans-
vestite “nuns”?
Anyway, we thought we ought to af-
ford Bishop Stack the opportunity to
explain himself, so, our Newcastle-
based researcher, Michael, aka ‘Jarra
Lad’ rang his office only to find he had
to leave a message on the answering
machine: “I am a researcher from
Catholic Truth. We know that (Bishop
Stack)  attended Father Michael
Seed’s party in civvies, and didn’t
leave the minute he saw the transves-
tites who greeted the guests as they
arrived.” (and reappeared later  dressed  as
nuns - Ed) See Daily Mail Online/ Bishop Stack ... continued on p.6, Column 1
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After reading the
February 11 edition
of ‘The Curate’s Dia-
ry’ which is penned
by a priest called Fr
Thaddeus Doyle -
Ireland’s answer to
Monsignor Basil Lof-
tus -  I decided to
contact his bishop,

Denis Brennan of the Diocese of
Ferns (pictured). I didn’t hold out much
hope that he’d use his authority to
suppress this publication: “The Bishop
of Ferns has become the first member
of the Irish hierarchy to appeal to the
people of his diocese for financial as-
sistance to help the diocese meet
compensation and legal costs in-
curred in cases of clerical sexual
abuse.” And “The Ferns inquiry into
clerical sexual abuse uncovered more
than 100 allegations against 21
priests covering the period from the
1960s to 2005.” And “Though 48 set-
tlements have been made, 13 others
are still pending.” 1

You can see why I was less than
optimistic. Here’s a bishop with more
pressing things on his mind than a daft
journal promoting the Medjugorje
hoax and reporting monthly messages
from Jesus to “the visionary ‘Anne’”
with a bunch of defamatory remarks
hurled at his critics for good measure.
Still, a gal’s gotta do what a gal’s gotta
do.
Despite the fact that I pointed out in
my letter to Bishop Brennan that Can-
on Law # 823 places the responsibility
for all that is published in the Diocese
of Ferns on his shoulders, the excuse
that “The Curate’s Diary is not a publi-
cation of the Diocese of Ferns” was
trotted out in self-defence, after a
weak Fr Doyle says he didn’t defame
your character which leaves us in be-
wildered gratitude that Bishop  Bren-
nan is not sitting as a Judge in the
Supreme Court:  That’s all right then.
The accused denies the charge. Case
closed.
Anyway, if I thought the February edi-
tion of the  ‘Diary’ was bad, the March
edition had the edge.  In an article
entitled Pope Benedict & Condoms
Debate Fr Doyle reported a caricature
of my article on the same topic, pub-
lished in our February 2011 newslet-

By the editor

ter. Fr Doyle supports the Pope’s view
that it may be justifiable to use a con-
dom “in this or that case” if the inten-
tion is to reduce the risk of infection.

changed Church teaching. He has
not!”
Assuming that Fr Doyle is not mentally
ill and is of average intelligence, this
would appear to be a very deliberate
lie. There are many other examples of
apparent lies, but space is short.
Therefore, in the interests of truth and
charity, and to put an end to the un-
pleasant cycle of claim and counter-
claim, I invite Fr Doyle to a public
debate with me on the issues of con-
cern. Details to be agreed once Fr
Doyle accepts my challenge.  I’m very
keen. What about you, Fr Doyle?
Please email your response to me at
editor@catholictruthscotland.com
1 All facts taken from an online report
published in The Universe, 3/3/10
2 The Pope,Condoms, & Crazy  Mixed-up Catholics:
From Tradition To Turmoil, Catholic Truth, Issue No.
65, February 2011, p.11.

Catholic Truth
invites Fr Doyle

to a public debate

My defence of every other pope who
has ever condemned “intention” as a
means of justifying evil actions, was
written off by Fr Doyle as an “attack”
on Pope Benedict.
Although I’d stated clearly that Pope
Benedict could not change Catholic
teaching on condoms2 Fr Doyle wrote:
“...it is implied that the Pope has

Where There is No Hatred of Heresy,
There is No Holiness

by Father Frederick William Faber
If we hated sin as we ought to hate it,
purely, keenly, manfully, we should do
more penance, we should inflict more self-
punishment, we should sorrow for our sins
more abidingly. Then, again, the crowning
disloyalty to God is heresy. It is the sin of
sins, the very loathsomest of things which
God looks down upon in this malignant
world. Yet how little do we understand of
its excessive hatefulness! It is the polluting
of God’s truth, which is the worst of all
impurities.

Yet how light we make of it! We look at it,
and are calm. We touch it and do not
shudder. We mix with it, and have no fear.

Why are we so far below the old saints,
and even the modern apostles of these
latter times, in the abundance of our
conversations? Because we have not the
antique sternness? We want the old
Church-spirit, the old ecclesiastical genius.
Our charity is untruthful, because it is not
severe; and it is unpersuasive, because it
is untruthful.
We lack devotion to truth as truth, as God’s
truth. Our zeal for souls is puny, because
we have no zeal for God’s honour. We act
as if God were complimented by
conversions, instead of trembling souls
rescued by a stretch of mercy.
We tell men half the truth, the half that best
suits our own pusillanimity and their
conceit; and then we wonder that so few
are converted, and that of those few so
many apostatize.
We are so weak as to be surprised that our
half-truth has not succeeded so well as
God’s whole truth.
Where there is no hatred of heresy, there
is no holiness.
A man, who might be an apostle, becomes
a fester in the Church for the want of this
righteous indignation.

We do not love God
enough to be angry

for His glory
We see it touch holy things, and we have
no sense of sacrilege. We breathe its odor,
and show no signs of detestation or
disgust. Some of us affect its friendship;
and some even extenuate its guilt. We do
not love God enough to be angry for His
glory. We do not love men enough to be
charitably truthful for their souls.
Having lost the touch, the taste, the sight,
and all the senses of heavenly-
mindedness, we can dwell amidst this
odious plague, in imperturbable
tranquillity, reconciled to its foulness, not
without some boastful professions of
liberal admiration, perhaps even with a
solicitous show of tolerant sympathies.

Fr Faber,  famous 19th century priest and theologian,
is perhaps best known for penning many great
hymns, including Faith of our Fathers. The above
piece is taken from his book The Precious Blood,
published in 1860, available from Tan Books
http:://www.tanbooks.com/index.php/Precious-Blood

mailto:editor@catholictruthscotland.com
http:://www.tanbooks.com/index.php/Precious-Blood
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Since publication of our February edi-
tion, the spokesman for the Scottish
Bishops, Peter Kearney, has been
busy, albeit unwittingly, highlighting
the dismal failure of the liberal
ecumenical/inter-faith project, con-
cerned as he is (speaking on behalf of
the bishops, remember) to express the
fears of the Catholic community that
there is no end in sight to Scotland’s
traditional anti-Catholic culture.

Indeed, in an article in The Scotsman,
21/2/11, Mr Kearney argues, on behalf
of his bosses,  that "Over the last ten
years significant amounts of public
money have been given to organisa-
tions offering anti-sectarianism train-
ing and information. Most, if not all,
Scottish schoolchildren have been giv-
en talks, workshops and leaflets on
the subject. Using the measurable cri-
teria we have, there is no indication to
date that the problem has diminished."

Ironic. For the past fifty years since the
MFC (Modernists’ Favourite  Council), sig-
nificant amounts of parishioners’ mon-
ey has been given to  organisations
like ACTS (Action of Churches Together in
Scotland) which is devoted to arranging
meetings to dialogue on everything
from which bible is best to precisely
which colour of rosary beads might
cause least offence to Rangers sup-
porters. Lay people up and down the
land have been handed leaflets and
encouraged to attend workshops and
talks on the subject of ecumenism.
And, certainly, using the measurable
criteria we have to date, there is no
indication that the problem of our sep-
arated brethren returning to the arms
of Mother Church, will be resolved in
the near future.
Now, we’re told, the whole project is a
dismal failure, with bishops demand-
ing government action to quell anti-
Catholicism.

By the editor

Who on earth could disagree with
that?   Well, I did.  Because in paren-
thesis right alongside the Holy Name,
was the Protestant heresy par excel-
lence: What keeps us Catholic? Best
reason: Jesus. New awareness of
centrality of Jesus to Catholic faith.
Not the Bible, sacraments, dogmas,
commandments but “At the heart we
find a Person, the Person of Jesus of
Nazareth, the only Son from the Fa-
ther.” (CCC #426) 3

Needless to say, the Catechism of the
Catholic Church makes no such dis-
tinction between Christ and His
Church, but simply underlines the
truth that all teaching of the Faith cen-
tres on the Person of Christ, who said:
“If you love Me, keep My command-
ments.” (John 14:15) It is a major heresy
to separate Christ from the Church
since Jesus bequeathed His own au-
thority to His Church: “He that hears
you, hears Me.”4 (Luke 10:16)  It is cen-
tral to the modernist agenda that belief
in the divine authority of the Church is
destroyed - so beware when listening
to the “experts”.

John Stoer, headmaster of St Aloysi-
us, labels simple, loyal Catholic faith
“Ladybird Catholicism” and, with buck-
ets of crocodile tears, laments its
passing.  "That world is gone.” (Stoer
exclaims) “For me, I regret the passing
of that world and I want us as Catho-
lics to look at how we can re-invigorate
the church and encourage young peo-
ple to remain faithful to the church."
(Headmaster regrets loss of 'Catholic
world,’ The Scotsman, 22/2/10)

Listen: John Stoer regrets the loss of
the ‘Catholic world’ - a fully believing
Catholic community - about as much
as I regret not having a banging head-
ache.  That was obvious to anyone
who  saw him laughing along with the
Groome caricature of pre-Vatican II
Catholicism (a must-have at modern-
ist jollies) and heard him enthusing
that what we now need, to make us
better Catholics, is more  of the rub-
bish churned out by Tom Groome.
For, once he’d sneaked his initial ma-
jor heresy past his audience, there
was no stopping Tom Groome.  He’d
been sold to the hoi polloi as “an en-
gaging speaker” for which read
“stand-up comic” and, there is no de-
nying it, he knows how to work a
crowd. Especially a theologically, reli-
giously and morally illiterate Catholic

Continued on p.13

a letter to each of his priests1 encour-
aging them to attend when the lecture
was originally scheduled last year and
cancelled due to the volcanic ash
problem. Astonishingly, in his letter to
priests, Archbishop Conti divulged the
fact that the support originally offered
by the Scottish Catholic Education
Service had been withdrawn following
a most unusual Vatican intervention:
“Their promotion was withdrawn when
the Secretary of the Congregation for

the Doctrine of the
Faith (CDF) - him-
self a Jesuit - wrote
to the President of
the Bishops’ Con-
ference expressing
his concern.” 2

Yet here we are,
one year later, al-
most to the day,
with many, if not all,
parishes across the
central belt of Scot-
land, and probably

beyond, advertising ‘The Return of
Professor Groome’, a laicised priest,
now married with a family, known to
hold dissident beliefs on everything
from the nature of divine revelation to
the papacy, and blatantly supportive of
every aberration from women’s ordi-
nation to “gay” rights.  Except, of
course, that the advertisements said
no such thing.  On the contrary, the
posters on church walls and the notic-
es in parish bulletins, carried merely a
photo of a grinning layman, details of
time and venue and the incongruous
title of his talk: What Keeps Us Catho-
lic? The irony of which, of course,
would be lost on the majority of the
poor, unsuspecting faithful. Having re-
jected key Catholic doctrines, Profes-
sor Groome is the last person who is
equipped to lecture anyone about
what keeps us Catholic.

People were drawn from parishes
near and far, reached through the in-
tense and extensive in-house adver-
tising campaign. St Aloysius Jesuit
school hall was packed to the rafters,
albeit with a largely geriatric audience,
four young girls plus my slim, glamor-
ous, witty and ever so humble self,
being the exceptions.

From the git-go, Professor Groome’s
agenda was clear: what keeps us
Catholic, according to him, is ... Jesus.

But hang on there.  The Scottish bish-
ops cannot accuse anyone of anti-Ca-
tholicism, when they happily permit
the Catholic Faith to be attacked, un-
dermined, and mocked by people
whom they invite, whether directly or
through their agents, to address Cath-
olic audiences on Catholic premises.
On 21st February, 2011, for example,
Archbishop Conti not only permitted
Professor Tom Groome to address
Catholics in his archdiocese, in a top
Catholic school, but he actually  wrote
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Is it such a serious matter to call
other religions to work for
peace?
In one respect, and only in that re-
spect, no. To call other religions to
work for peace—a civil peace—there
is no problem with that, but in that
case it is not at the religious level, it is
at the civil level. It is not an act of
religion, it is quite simply an act of a
religious society that works civilly to
promote peace. It is not even religious
peace being sought, but rather civil
peace among men.
In contrast, to ask people to perform
religious acts during that gathering is
absurd, because there is a radical
lack of understanding among the var-
ious religions. In those circumstanc-
es, it is not clear what aspiring to
peace is supposed to mean, when
there is not even any agreement
about the nature of God, about the
meaning that you ascribe to divinity.
Really, you wonder how you could
achieve anything serious.

Some Italian intellectuals have
publicly declared their uneasi-
ness about the consequences
of such a meeting. Do you know
of other reactions within the
Church?
They are right. Do we see other reac-
tions within the Church? In official
circles, no. Among us [SSPX mem-
bers], obviously yes.

What about the reaction of the
traditional congregations affili-
ated with Ecclesia Dei?
There is none that I know of!

Is there a possibility that the
Holy Father might give up this
interreligious demonstration?
We don’t know very well how it will be
organized. We will have to see. I sup-
posed that they will try to minimize the
event because, once again, for the
present Pope, it is impossible for dif-
ferent groups to be able to pray to-
gether when they do not even

acknowledge the same god. There-
fore, once again you wonder what
they are going to be able to do there
together!

What should Catholics do with
regard to this announcement
about Assisi III?
Pray that the Good Lord intervenes in
one way or another so that it doesn’t
take place, and in any case start mak-
ing reparation now!

Bishop Fellay On Assisi III: To ask people (of different religions) to
perform religious acts during that gathering is absurd...
Excerpts from interview ‘54 Answers From Bishop Fellay’ published at http:www.sspx.org on the question of Pope Benedict’s
invitation to people of non-Christian religions to meet with  him at Assisi in October 2011 to pray for world peace,  to mark the 25th
anniversary of the first Assisi event, organised by Pope John Paul II in 1986 (see picture).  The second Assisi “peace” gathering was in
2002.  As well as leaders of every imaginable pagan religion, Protestants and Orthodox leaders also attended these papal-led events.

The Church has always recognized
that the matter of heroic virtue in-
volved in a beatification is inextricably
bound up with whether the candidate
performed heroically the duties of his
station in life. As Pope Benedict XIV
(1675-1758) explained in his teaching
on beatification, the heroic perform-
ance of duties involves acts so difficult
they are “above the common strength
of man,” are “accomplished promptly,
easily,” “with holy joy” and “quite fre-
quently, when the occasion to do so
presents itself.” [Cf. De servorum Dei be-
atificatione, Bk. III, chap. 21 in Reginald
Garrigou-Lagrange, The Three Ages of Inte-
rior Life, Vol. 2, p. 443].
Suppose the father of a large family
were a candidate for beatification.

One would hardly expect his cause to
advance if it were the case that, while
pious, he consistently failed to disci-
pline and properly form his children,
who habitually disobeyed him and fo-
mented disorder in the home, even
openly opposing the Faith while living
under his roof; or if, while attentive to
his prayers and spiritual duties, he
neglected the industrious support of
his family and allowed his household
to fall into disarray.
When the candidate for beatification is
a Pope, the question is not simply his
personal piety and holiness, but also
his care of the vast household of the
Faith that God has entrusted to him,
for which purpose God grants the
Pope extraordinary graces of state.
This is the real question: Did John
Paul II perform heroically his duties as
Supreme Pontiff in the manner of the
sainted predecessors we will mention
here: opposing error, swiftly and cou-
rageously defending the flock from the
ravening wolves who spread it, and
protecting the integrity of the Church’s
doctrine and sacred worship? We fear
that under the circumstances sur-
rounding this “fast track” beatification
the real question has not received the
careful and unhurried consideration it
deserves.
Among the circumstances that con-
cern us is the unseemly pressure of
“popular demand” for this beatification
as manifested by the slogan “Santo
Subito!”—“Saint Immediately!”  It is
precisely in order to avoid the influence

Assisi III -  Scandal I...

Beatification
of John Paul II
- Scandal II...
                         From The Remnant Online....

http:www.sspx.org 
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Did you hear the one about Bishop George Stack? Continued from p.2

/See Daily Mail online...
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/ne
ws/article-1370323/Tony-
Blairs-priest-fixed-papal-
knighthoods-
cash.html?ITO=1490

“We’re going to report this
in our April edition of Catholic Truth,
and we would like to give the Rever-
end Father (Michael Seed) the chance
to explain why he attended this club,
famed for its “racy floor shows” and
why he didn’t about turn and leave
when he saw the transvestites, and
also to say that Your Lord-
ship is welcome to offer
comments too. With thanks
and humbly asking  God
Blessings upon Your Lord-
ship”.  Michael then emailed
the same information to Bishop Stack.
No reply.  Michael (who’s much too
polite for his own good) then rang
Archbishop Nichols but didn’t get past
his office secretary. However, she
asked him to send a copy of the email
he’d sent to Bishop Stack to show to
the Archbishop which Michael did. Still
- needless to say - no reply. For all the
blether about “dialogue” and being a
“listening Church” and being bishops
who want to learn from their flocks, not
teach (the standard inaugural speech
of any bishop today) Michael’s polite
enquiries were ignored.  These apos-
tates - for that is what they are - will
only “listen” to,  “dialogue” with, and
“learn” from other apostates.  That’s
the reality, folks. PS: as we go to
press, the breaking news is that Fr
Michael Seed has been selling papal
knighthoods.3  You just couldn’t, could
you, make this stuff up!
1 Blair’s priest parties with transvestite 'nuns'
   Mail Online, 23/2/11
2 Bishop Stack’s widely reported address to
Anglicans included this nugget: “The doctrines
of the Immaculate Conception and Assumption
of Mary may sometimes seem to distort or
misunderstand the role of Jesus as the unique
mediator between God and the human race. An
example of such a distortion would be the de-
velopment of a theology which places her as an
intercessor by the side of her Son.” (Catholics
need to study Marian doctrines more closely, says
bishop, Catholic Herald, 9/2/11)

of ephemeral popular sentiment, and
to allow the perspective of a sober
historical judgment to form, that the
law of the Church wisely prescribes a
five-year waiting period before a proc-
ess for beatification can even begin.
Yet in this case that prudent waiting
period has been dispensed with. We
are aware of the role of popular accla-
mation even in the canonization of
saints in exceptional cases. Pope
Saint Gregory the Great, for example,
was canonized by popular acclama-
tion almost immediately after his
death.  But that towering Roman Pon-
tiff was nothing less than a builder of
Christian civilization, laying down both
spiritual and organizational founda-
tions for the Church and Christendom
that endured for century upon century.
Likewise, Pope Saint Nicholas I, the
last of the Popes the Church has de-
nominated “Great,” was instrumental
in the reform of the Church during a
great crisis of faith and discipline, af-
flicting especially the upper hierarchy
whose corrupt members he fearlessly
opposed. Further, the popular accla-
mation of beati and saints belongs to
a time when the people were over-
whelmingly faithful and submissive to
the Church.  We must ask: Of what
value is popular demand for this beat-
ification in an epoch when the vast
majority of nominal Catholics simply
reject any teaching on faith and mor-
als they deem unacceptable—above
all the infallible teaching of the Magis-
terium on marriage and procreation?
It hardly needs to be demonstrated
that a “collapse of the liturgy” is some-
thing the Church had absolutely never
witnessed before Vatican II and the
“reforms” undertaken in its name.
Only fifteen years after the Council,
during the second year of his pontifi-
cate, John Paul II himself publicly
asked forgiveness for the sudden and
dramatic loss of Eucharistic faith and
reverence following the “liturgical re-
forms” approved by Paul VI: I would
like to ask forgiveness—in my own name
and in the name of all of you, venerable
and dear brothers in the episcopate—for
everything which, for whatever reason,
through whatever human weakness, im-
patience or negligence, and also through
the at times partial, one-sided and errone-

ous application of the directives of the
Second Vatican Council, may have
caused scandal and disturbance concern-
ing the interpretation of the doctrine and
the veneration due to this great sacra-
ment. And I pray the Lord Jesus that in the
future we may avoid in our manner of
dealing with this sacred mystery anything
which could weaken or disorient in any
way the sense of reverence and love that
exists in our faithful people. [Dominicae
Cenae (1980), n.12]

But John Paul’s stunning apology was
never followed by any decisive action
to stem the continuing collapse of the
liturgy over the next twenty-five years
of his reign.
The Assisi gatherings of October
1986 and January 2002
During Assisi 2002, John Paul provid-
ed places in the very Convent of Saint
Francis for the practitioners of “the
great world religions,” from Animism to
Zoroastrianism, to enact their assort-
ed cultic rituals in that sacred Catholic
shrine. Referring with emphasis to
“the arranged places,” the Pope de-
clared to a motley assembly that in-
cluded practitioners of Voodoo: “we
will pray in different ways, respecting
one another’s religious traditions.” [Cf.
“Address Of His Holiness Pope John Paul II
to the Representatives of the World Reli-
gions,” January 24, 2002, and List of Partici-
pants, vatican.va].
The inevitable public impression left
by the Assisi event, especially when
filtered through the prism of the secu-
lar media, was that all religions are
more or less pleasing to God—the
very thesis rejected as false by Pope
Pius XI in his 1928 Encyclical Mortal-
ium Animos.  Why else would the
Pope have summoned all their
“representatives” to Assisi to offer
their “prayers for peace”?  Can it hon-
estly be denied that every single one
of the Pope’s preconciliar predeces-
sors would have condemned these
spectacles?
(1) The Pope’s public kissing of the
Koran during the 1999 visit to Rome
of a group of Iraqi Christians and Mus-
lims.
The Chaldean-rite Catholic Patriarch
of Iraq hailed this act as a “gesture of
respect” for a religion whose essence
is a denial of Trinity and the divinity of
Christ and whose entire history is
marked by the persecution of Chris-
tians, as we see at this very moment
in Iraq and the Islamic “republics” of
the Arabic world.
(2) The astonishing exclamation of
March 21, 2000 in the Holy Land:
“May St. John the Baptist protect Islam

Continued on p.20, Column 1

“...Taken up to heaven, (Mary) did not lay
side this saving office but by
her manifold intercession con-
tinues to bring us the gifts of
eternal salvation. Therefore, the
Blessed Virgin is invoked in the
Church under the titles of Ad-
vocate, Helper, Benefactress
and Mediatrix.” (Catechism of

the Catholic Church # 969)

Beatification of
Pope John Paul II
- Scandal II...

Continued from p.5

3 http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1370323/Tony-
Blairs-priest-fixed-papal-knighthoods-cash.html

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1359657/Blair-s-priest-parties-transvestite-nuns.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1370323/Tony-Blairs-priest-fixed-papal-knighthoods-cash.html?ITO=1490
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1370323/Tony-Blairs-priest-fixed-papal-knighthoods-cash.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1370323/Tony-Blairs-priest-fixed-papal-knighthoods-cash.html
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Circulating in England
is my six-page rebut-
tal of a talk by Cardi-
nal Murphy O’Connor
about his enthusiasm
for pseudo-religious
fellowship. The event,
venue and title are
not worth mentioning,
but my realistic reply
is headed LET HIM

BE ANATHEMA, invoking Vatican II’s
Decree on Ecumenism 2.11.

It was more than a happy hour of
heresy – an entire evening of illusion
as Mr Fair Speech filled time, not least
by constantly repeating those all-pur-
pose buzz-words that we know so
well.  For example “ecumenism” was
intoned 48 times … “community” 45
times and so on.   Other devices in-
cluded slow delivery and flowery
phrases such as “emotionally charged
with painful memories” when a single
word like “traumatic” would have suf-
ficed.

Nobody knows whether the cardinal
himself wrote the turgid text, but at
Westminster he had hired a personal
PR man, at the faithful’s expense, to
boost his tarnished image.  Why was
he back in Sussex anyway instead of
… Sudan?   This was the prelate who
arranged a photocall in Downing
Street, demanding that everyone
(except himself) simply must help Afri-
ca.

He was betrayed further by a load of
schoolboy howlers such as the amaz-
ing implication that there were no
apostles, only disciples and that
“Mary” was one of them.  And while
going over the same ground trodden
for half a century, he left out a score of
inconvenient phrases, ranging from
Malines Conversations to Papal Infalli-
bility.

Nor did he dare mention the arithmetic.
Since churchgoing is in decline every-
where (down to 2% in Brighton) this
means less togetherness.  I have list-
ed diocesan closures that leave no
parishioners to ecumenick, and sug-
gest that ARCIC* 1 and 2  will be
followed by ARCIC ½.

Using a commercial conference as
yardstick, this fanfare to failure squan-
dered £16,000, including £5,000 –
even at the minimal wage – for the
total man-hours wasted by speaker,
chairman, hosts and audience.
Putting what economists call OPPOR-
TUNITY COST (missing the chance to
do something better instead)  into a
religious context: churchmen and lay-
folk who spent all that time in cars and
chairs would have been better em-
ployed saying the Rosary, reading the
Bible or doing something charitable.

I have listed diocesan
closures that leave no
parishioners to ecumenick, and
suggest that ARCIC 1 and 2 will
be followed by ARCIC ½.

Nor do I forget the environment so
dear to the chair(man) of the proceed-
ings: Bishop Conry who has just wast-
ed further time agitating for Interfaith.
Useless journeys mean more deple-
tion of resources … more fumes pol-
luting the atmosphere … more risk of
accidents. Here is a heaven-sent ar-
gument for bringing things right down
to Earth in the name of justice and
peace, the other goal so dear to the
cardinal.
It would never occur to churchgoers
brainwashed into ecumenical mode
that they got to the Sussex abbey
because Eamon Casey did not crash
into their car.  Yes, that is the dis-
graced ex-bishop of Galway who was
notorious for drinking and driving even
back in Connaught.  So I suggest that
ARCIC, whilst keeping its initials,
changes its remit to Assured Road-
Care Involving Catholics, in solidarity
with preaching by Spain’s hierarchy,
to reduce the mortal sin of careless
driving.

After all, Catholic victims of traffic ac-
cidents are no longer around to ecu-
menick, yet I admit a vested interest
since Casey nearly killed my own
grand-children - not in Ireland but at a
roundabout near St Paul’s church in
Haywards Heath.  So how did that
religious road-hog get there?

Having fathered the child of an Ameri-
can divorcee, Bishop Casey was ex-
posed in 1992 for embezzling £70,000
from his diocese to maintain her.
Packed off as a missionary to Ecua-
dor, he eventually crept back to be
given the sinecure of hospital chaplain
in Arundel & Brighton by its then bish-
op … Murphy O’Connor who hails
from an Irish brewing family.
The latter has long ignored calls to
apology for his irresponsibility – ideally
outside the Mid-Sussex Times office
that overlooks the Catholic church.
There is a Caledonian twist to this
tawdry tale!  My son and my daughter-
in-law, who is now
afraid to drive, graduat-
ed from Dick Vets in
Edinburgh, so I recently
invited both the Scottish
archbishops to express

their regrets
to the wee
bairns’ other grandparents
in Lenzie.
And that is still not all!   I
used the occasion to men-
tion that if Catholic lads and
lassies went seeking their

fortune down in London, they should
be warned off the Warwick Street
church where perverts seek partners
during dedicated Masses.  I also sug-
gested compiling comparative statis-
tics to show that, however bad the
priestly abuse of children, Catholic
clergy proved safer than other sectors
of society.

Finally, I suggested reviving the secre-
cy of confessionals, with complete
partition and veiled grill, so that physi-
cal and visual contact between priest
and penitent becomes impossible,
thus reducing any risk of abuse or
accusation of scandal.   Neither Conti
nor O’Brien has replied, despite re-
minders by Recorded Delivery.

As in Westminster and Arundel, so in
Edinburgh and Glasgow, the cure-all-
ills is all pals together.
The writer was educated at St Benedict’s,
Ealing, and the London School of Econom-
ics before becoming a financial journalist.
He is descended from an ancient Galway
family, being the grandson of J. Ulic Burke,
an active layman and secretary of the Irish
Parliamentary Party. * The Anglican-Roman Catholic

      International Commission
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Re: (E-mailed) round robin on BBC
drama “Nativity”
Thank you for keeping us informed on
these crucial issues; a new year reso-
lution is to be up to date & on the ball
with your apostolate mission, whereas
I have been way behind opening non-
business mails.
We were so impressed with the letter
by Janice Mackin, but did the bishops
take their heads out of the sand?
May God bless you and your team with
even more fiery zeal. Ad Majorem Dei
Gloriam Keith & Pauline McAllister,
Darlington, England

Thank you for sending me "Catholic
Truth" - another splendid issue.  I am
so grateful to you for exposing the
SOHO Masses for what they are.  The
only way we will get these sacrilegious
Communions stopped is by shaming
those responsible into taking action,
and that means publicising their col-
laboration.
I am glad you mentioned that great
warrior John Burke.   Compared with
him, you and I are gently spoken diplo-
mats!  Have you sent him a copy?
Ed: I have!

“...the day he poured a tin of red paint
over the head of the then Bishop

Cormac Murphy O'Connor...”

One day when you are short of materi-
al - if that ever happens - you must get
him to write you an account of the day
he poured a tin of red paint over the
head of the then Bishop Cormac Mur-
phy O'Connor who was making a pas-
toral visit to his parish.

Meanwhile John's
poor wife, who had
no idea what was in
store, tried to shrink
into her coat collar.
(Feel a cartoon com-
ing on?) Ed: I did!

Daphne McLeod,
Chairman, Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice,
Surrey, England

(February) issue of Catholic Truth
packed with most interesting articles.
Glad to see you nailed the error that
Our Lady was an unmarried mother.
I had to correct a parish priest on this
some years ago but doubt if he really
believed it - the truth doesn’t suit at
times.  Empathy with the many unmar-
ried mothers of today is what counts.
Claire Conlon, Dunoon

Thank you for another excellent Cath-
olic Truth.  It really does get better and
better. Thank you for highlighting so
many aspects of the Catholic Church.
Particularly the lack of leadership, es-
pecially bishops. I just cannot believe
they are still getting away with the way
they behave. We found your article
about Bishop Conry interesting, al-
though we had already read part of it
in Christian Order.  Fancy he ignored
your e-mails. What arrogance!
We have to travel to Southwark in
order to attend the Traditional Mass
each Sunday. Bishop Conry only al-
lows Traditional Masses infrequently,
certainly not regularly each Sunday.
However, we must just offer these
trials back to God.
God bless you and your fellow help-
ers. With our love and prayers.
Peter & Geraldine FitzGerald,
Surrey, England

Thank you for Issue No. 65. Excellent
information; it helps to keep me in-
formed of the situation in the Church.
Enclosed, parish newsletter from a
local parish (not mine). Does CT know
about the next disaster being
planned? (Ed: I take it this is a reference to
plans in Archdiocese of Liverpool to change the
order of Sacraments, placing Confirmation be-
fore First Holy Communion. Yes, we know
about this.)

Once again, thank you for your cour-
age and hard work in the battle for the
true Faith. May God bless you all and
may Our Lady be ever present in your
battles. Mary Birkett (Mrs)

Long may your fervour last.  The
Church is being led astray by bishops,
priests, and very sadly, by the Holy

Congratulations on another excellent
edition of Catholic Truth.  Yet again,
your publication offers a thought pro-
voking, accurate and sobering picture
of the crisis in the Church.
I was appalled by the report on the
sinister and agenda driven Soho
Masses in London, particularly the fail-
ure of the bishops to uphold and pro-
mote the teaching of the Church.  The
fact that they allow these Masses to
continue, turning a blind eye to the
incontrovertible evidence offered,
speaks volumes. After reading the
February edition, I wrote to Archbish-
ops Nichols and Longley to express
my grave concern.
I found the letter from the layman who
had become aware of the crisis in the
Church and embraced Tradition very
moving.  It really dispels the Modernist
myth that only those of an older gener-
ation can be nourished by Traditional
Catholic liturgy and devotions.
Peter R Mackin, Renfrewshire

N O T I C E   . . .
Sincere thanks to everyone who donated to our funds following the February edition.  We very much appreciate your generosity,

without which, quite simply, there would be no newsletter, let alone this, extended (by four pages) edi-
tion.  To save postage, we no longer write letters to acknowledge individual contributions - although
our first million £ / $ donor is assured of a speedy and very loving letter! The race is on!  If, however,
lesser financial mortals include an email address (this comes automatically with paypal donations)
then editor will thank you personally, as well. God bless. Miss McMoneypenny/McDogsbody..

Father. I see rot all around. I can only
pray for all who have turned away
from their Catholic upbringing. I don’t
despair, as I know God is always with
us. Sorry about the writing. At 90
years of age, the body does weaken,
not the Faith! Margaret Dalton (Mrs)
Middlesbrough, England
Ed: my handwriting isn’t half as good - and
I’m only 29. (Contact editor by emailing her
on editor@wishfulthinking.com )

For more, see Letters Extra, p.9
and Feature Letter p.11

The UK & Irish Bishops (plus the Prefects of every Vatican Congregation) receive this newsletter.
If it contradicts Catholic teaching, we invite the Bishops to correct us

in accordance with their duty under Canon Law # 823
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I write to thank  you very much for
sending me a copy of Catholic Truth
which I enjoy reading immensely.
... Thank you for this wonderful news-
letter and long may it continue.
A.McLellan, Glasgow

For the last several months, (and
years), The Curate's Diary, edited by
Father Thady Doyle, has been going
from bad to worse ....leading souls to
Hell. Thanks be to God that at last he
is being "exposed”.
My deepest apologies to Father Grun-
er, Father Kramer, Patricia McKeever,
Christopher Ferrara and others who
have been attacked, insulted and
wrongly accused by Father Doyle.
May God restrain him, we humbly
pray.... Our Lady of Fatima, pray for
us.
Mary Wrenne (Mrs) Co. Cork, Ireland

Traditional Catholics do not follow the
Church on matters to do with ecumen-
ism, the new Catechism or the possi-
bility of salvation for non-Catholics
and those of other religions, according
to Fr Thaddeus Doyle in The Curate’s
Diary.
It is never explained, of course, just
how the teaching of the Church could
have changed after this particular
Council, especially since Pope John
XXIII prayed that separated Christians
might return and unite with the one,
true Church.
There is a very good book - Tradition
and the Church -  on this subject
written by Monsignor George Agius  in
the same year that Mortalium Animos
on true religious unity was given to the
Church by Pope Pius XI: “...the only
book in English we know of that dis-
cusses the nature of tradition, Tradi-

I have been browsing the Catholic
Herald blogs in view of the talks be-
tween the Vatican and the SSPX.
Apart from the debate about the
progress of the talks themselves,
there have also been debates about
whether the talks were worthwhile,
and what the views of the SSPX might
be towards the Novus Ordo Mass, the
Second Vatican Council and the
Pope's Assisi III initiative.
I must say that I have been appalled
by the inaccurate proclamations I have
encountered.  There seems to exist a
woeful ignorance about the actual sta-
tus of the SSPX, and signs of the most
vitriolic bias against what they are try-
ing to achieve. There is a small group
of stalwarts who are putting up a very
good defence in terms of saying what
the SSPX position is: that they are
loyal to the Pope, that they uphold
Tradition and the Magisterium etc, but
despite their carefully substantiated
claims, there are still detractors who
claim that the SSPX  are schismatic,
sedevacantists, heretics and so forth
regardless of the evidence to the con-
trary.
Knowing how long it takes to trawl
these blogs, I can see why the SSPX
cannot afford the time to defend them-
selves in that arena, but could they not
perhaps draw upon the years of sound
formation, and the wealth of computer
literacy, to be found in  the lay apos-
tolate who support Tradition so loyal-
ly?
Furthermore, we are told that Pope
Benedict XVI has now discovered the
Internet and says: "Believers who bear
witness to their most profound convic-
tions greatly help prevent the web
from becoming an instrument which
de-personalizes people, attempts to
manipulate them emotionally or allows
those who are powerful to monopolize
the opinions of others."
The more people who speak out in the
blogosphere in support of the restora-
tion of all things to Christ, the further
and faster the message will spread.
Do you not think there is a case for the
laity to involve themselves  actively

in  defending the Faith in general
through blogging?
Howard Toon, East Midlands
Ed: we encouraged readers to use the Catholic
Herald blogs when our own closed to com-
ments. I’m afraid a weakness of too many tradi-
tional Catholics is that they are satisfied with
having the Mass provided. Correcting errors and
heresies doesn’t seem to be important to them.
Hopefully your letter might make a difference to
this wrong thinking.

I have been meaning to write to you
since your  December newsletter and
respond to your PS in the letters sec-
tion in reply to someone asking about
a pro-life organisation needing funds.
I respect what you said about the Latin
Mass Society, which with due respect
has nothing to do with the question,
but take issue with your derogatory
comments about the pro-life efforts,
inferring that they have money coming
out of their ears and in so doing deter
people from giving. I would be inter-
ested to know who you had in mind
when you made the comments.
I have worked for over thirty years in
this field and do not know what you
are getting at. Are you saying that we
are wasting our time giving and work-
ing in this field?
We have had to battle from the begin-
ning to raise funds for Life centres and
Houses and in every case each group
is run autonomously by volunteers
who give up work and time in order to
be at the end of a phone or to meet
those who are the poorest and weak-
est in our society ie the girl whose
parents or the wife whose husband
doesn't want to take responsibility for
his actions.
I wish I had a pound for every coffee
morning, walk or stall I have helped
with to raise funds for LIFE.

Continued on p.18

I was disappointed that you personally
were not at the papal Mass. You can
be put in the wrong by liberals and
media who would abandon the Pope
in any real stand. This is purely a
matter of judgment. I read CT and
(several other publications) but, only
very recently,  in this present row with
the Curate’s Diary, is the whole matter
unravelling for me.  But I wonder about
the wisdom of your actions. (You
need) humility, fortitude, and effort to
discern God’s will for you.
Fr A, Ireland
Ed: this last sentence is clearly meant for
Miss McMoneypenny.  I’ll pass it on.

tion and the Church covers most
aspects of Catholic tradition and will
be a font of tremendous understand-
ing for all those who read it”
(Tan Books, ISBN: 9780895558213)
John Roche, Co. Wexford, Ireland

Thank  you for continually sending me
the ‘Catholic Truth’ newsletter over the
years. Keep up the good work!
Mary Riordan, London

The Editor
Catholic Truth,

10 Sandyford Place
Glasgow, G3 7NB
Tel: 0797 90 53666

Email:
editor@catholictruthscotland.com

mailto:editor@catholictruthscotland.com
mailto:editor@catholictruthscotland.com
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St John Ogilvie SJ
Feast 10 March

St Robert Bellarmine SJ (1542-
1621) Cardinal & Doctor of the
Church

 "In order to resist and defend oneself
no authority is required....
Therefore, as it is lawful to
resist the Pope, if he
assaulted a man's person,
so it is lawful to resist him,
if he assaulted souls or
troubled the state (turbanti
rempublicam) and much more if he
strove to destroy the Church.  It is
lawful, I say, to resist him by not doing
what he commands, and hindering the
execution of his will." (De Romano Pon-
tifice, Lib. II, Ch. 29)

Is God Vengeful?Can Popes Err in Faith & Morals?

Catholics are generally taught that a pope cannot err when he is teaching about Faith and Morals. This is a misleading statement.
It is more accurate to say that a pope cannot err when he is teaching a matter of Faith and Morals to be believed by the whole
Church. Anything that a pope says which contradicts previous doctrine, must be disregarded. However, even when presented with
examples of such errors in history, Catholics find it difficult to criticise a pope.  Hence, although we’ve covered this topic in the past,
below are some quotes from great saints of the Church which reveal the Catholic mind on the subject.

Also, given the shock-horror of many Catholics at the very idea that God might be punishing the world through natural disasters,
we look at that subject, as well - albeit very briefly, due to lack of space.

St Thomas Aquinas (1225
- 1274) Dominican Friar,
philosopher, theologian
and Doctor of the Church
(“The Angelic Doctor”)

St Thomas Aquinas cites the case of
St Paul correcting St Peter, the first
pope...
“There being an imminent danger for
the Faith, Prelates must be ques-
tioned, even publicly, by their sub-
jects. Thus, St. Paul, who was a
subject of St. Peter, questioned him
publicly on account of an imminent
danger of scandal in a matter of Faith.
And, as the Glosa of St. Augustine
puts it (Ad Galatas 2,14), ‘St. Peter him-
self gave the example to those who
govern so that if they should stray
from the right way, they will not reject
a correction as unworthy even if it
comes from their subjects’” (Summa
Theologiae, Turin/Rome: Marietti, 1948, II-II,
q.33, a.4).

Referring to the same episode, in
which St. Paul resisted St. Peter “to
his face,” St. Thomas teaches:
“The reprehension was just and use-
ful, and the reason for it was not light:
There was a danger for the preserva-
tion of evangelical truth. ... The way it
took place was appropriate, since it
was public and manifest.
For this reason, St. Paul writes: ‘I
spoke to Cephas,’ that is, Peter,
‘before everyone,’ since the simulation
practiced by St. Peter was fraught with
danger to everyone. In 1 Tim. 5:20, we
read: ‘Admonish those who sin before
everyone.’ This should be understood
to refer to manifest sins, not hidden
ones, since in the latter cases one
should proceed according to the rules
proper to fraternal correction” (Super
Epistulas S. Pauli, Ad Galatas, 2, 11-14, lec.
III, Turin/Rome: Marietti, 1953, nn. 83-84).

People talk about ‘the God of the Old
Testament’ (OT)  and compare Him
(very unfavourably) to ‘the God of the
New Testament’ (NT) who would nev-
er say something like this: “My anger,
my wrath will be poured down on this
place, on man and beast, on the trees
of the countryside and the fruits of the
soil; it will burn and not be quenched.”
(Jeremiah 7:20)

However, the Catholic mind knows
that God is unchanging. God is the
same “yesterday, and today and the
same forever.” (Hebrews 13:8)

The ‘OT God’ delivered the Hebrew
slaves from Egypt out of love for them,
and through the OT story of Hosea’s
persistent love for his unfaithful wife
God reveals His unending love for us,
despite our infidelity. The idea that
God did not reveal Himself as a God
of love until the coming of Christ, is, to
put it mildly, a mistake.
Another mistake is our failure to see
God’s love and mercy manifest in the
punishments He may send. If we fail to
understand the seriousness of sin,
that is, of offending God, we are un-
likely to comprehend this truth. Also,
God’s punishments of His chosen
people in OT times must be viewed in
the context of His patience with them,
sending prophets to exhort them to
turn away from their sinfulness, with
plenty  of warnings of the consequenc-
es of their continuing sinfulness.
The same is true in our times:  At Akita
in Japan in 1973, Our Lady warned of
natural disasters much worse than the
recent  earthquake and Tsunami in
Japan, and at Fatima she warned that
“various nations will be annihilated"
unless we turn back to God. It is wrong
to think of divine punishments as be-
ing ‘vengeful’ in the pejorative sense.
The justice, mercy and love of God is
ever present in His dealings with us.

The Catholic Mind...

St Catherine of Siena (1347-1380)
Doctor of the Church (laywoman and
Dominican Tertiary)

"Most Holy Father,... because He
[Christ] has given you authority and
because you have accepted it, you
ought to use your virtue and power. If
you do not wish to use it, it might be
better for you to resign what you have
accepted; it would give more honour
to God and health to your soul.... If you
do not do this, you will be censured by
God. If I were you, I would fear that
Divine Judgment might descend on
me. (Letter to Pope Gregory XI)

Alas, Most Holy
Father! At times
obedience to you
leads to eternal
damnation. (Letter
to Pope Gregory IX,
1376.)
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Dear Catholic Truth,
The letter written by a Scottish
Catholic layman in February's

issue of Catholic Truth closely mirrors
my own experience within our local
parish and from observing parishes in
various parts of the UK.

My background however is completely
different to your earlier contributor.

I am a convert and before being re-
ceived into the Church had read wide-
ly of her history, of the origins of the
Sacraments, the Sacrifice of the Mass
and so on.

Following my reception into the
Church it was not long before I be-
came involved in the various activities
described by your previous contributor
and very soon I became a reader, an
Extraordinary Minister of Holy Com-
munion, Chairman of the parish coun-
cil etc.

Gradually however, a realisation set in
that this was not the church I thought I
had joined but this seemed to be a
church more concerned with what I
came to know as “false ecumenism”
i.e. the attempt to find the lowest com-
mon denominator by “celebrating”
what we have in common, in other
words ditch what we don't. I have also
come to realise that despite all this
“ecumenism” of the last 40 years,
there are many Protestants, especially
amongst the Baptists, Brethren and
Pentecostalists, who remain deeply
bigoted and hostile to the true Faith
and are blind to the evidence which
should be so obvious to them. Ecu-
menism, in the Novus Ordo sense, is
extremely dangerous, and has proved
a complete failure.

I gradually watched the rot spread. We
started to see girl altar servers even
before they were permitted, extraordi-
nary ministers, so called, became the
norm, Communion in the hand be-
came the norm, Communion under
both kinds became the norm, long
queues for Communion and no
queues for Confession, as noted else-
where, women fussing around in the
Sanctuary became the norm, Fr.
Smith became Fr. Jim and on it went.
The sense of awe, of majesty, of ado-
ration, of praying at the foot of the
cross, of the supernatural had all

gone. Genuine participation in the
Mass was gone.

This was a church usurping the role of
the priest by inappropriate lay involve-
ment and was becoming seemingly
more Protestant in outlook than the
Anglican church of my youth. There
was some hostility to the Rosary and
to Marian devotions, even by one
priest.

The then bishop was interested in the
idea of us sharing a priest with another
island community whose main town is
situated one hundred miles away and
was clearly very enthusiastic at the
idea of Eucharistic services in place of
Mass whenever necessary. The idea
was raised again recently by the
present bishop but it has not yet hap-
pened largely because, I think, we
have a very large congregation swol-
len by many eastern European people
who live here.

No wonder then that the Catholic de-
votions started to disappear one by
one; that we went through the whole of
May and October recently without a
single mention of Our Lady or the Ro-
sary, that whilst it appears that only a
handful of people regularly avail them-
selves of the Sacrament of Confes-
sion, there is a long line of people
every Sunday receiving Holy Com-
munion and generally that the whole
ethos of the parish became less and
less Catholic. What happened to daily
examination of conscience?

In 1987 I met and married my wife who
was a cradle Catholic and we very
much travelled this journey together as
we strove to raise our children in the
Faith.

At very considerable financial sacrifice
they were homeschooled and then
attended orthodox Catholic schools in
France and Britain and thanks to some
of the priests we met as a result, we
and our children were able to experi-
ence the true Faith in all its richness:
Catholic tradition, devotions, the Sac-
raments and especially the Tridentine
Mass.

Within the parish I think we were seen
by many as being extremists living in
the past but finally I found that the true
Church which I thought I had joined
back in 1984 did exist and some of the

years of despond-
ency began to lift.

However, we live a
long way from the
mainland and whilst
our neighbouring is-
land group does

have access to the traditional Mass
and sacraments there is nothing here.
The bishop appears to be hostile to
the old Mass which he regards as
“divisive” and appears to have ignored
Summorum Pontificum.

A few private visits which we arranged
to our own home by an SSPX priest
met with considerable disapproval
from the bishop who, in common with
most bishops, is blind to the destruc-
tion of Catholic life as it should be in
his parishes (or does not want it??) I
should say that these visits, or most of
them, coincided with weekends when
we had no Mass. Evidently the bishop
thought it more appropriate that we
should attend a eucharistic service
than Mass.

It is thanks to the SSPX that the true
faith has been kept alive and, to be
fair, to some traditional priests in the
“mainstream” church.

Christ promised that He “would be
with His Church all days even to the
end of the world.” But to which
Church? We now have two parallel
churches. The Novus Ordo Church is
now so far removed from Tradition
that it almost represents a second
Reformation.

Like your previous contributor I have
often asked myself: who are the real
schismatics?

I think the answer is obvious and it is
also, therefore, obvious where the fu-
ture of the Church lies.

Thank you also to Catholic Truth
which, when I started reading it some
years ago, made me realise that my
wife and I were not the only odd ones
out. Paul Rutherford, Shetland Isles
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WALKING BLESSED J H NEWMAN’S PATH
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MANY READERS will remember
how, for many years, the London
chapter of EnCourage met in Central
London within the Parish of Our Lady
of the Assumption and St Gregory on
Warwick Street where we always re-
ceived the warmest of welcomes from
the then Parish Priest. This was until
the Soho Masses Pastoral Council
began to frequent the parish and its
meeting rooms with Westminster
Diocese’s full blessing.

Much water has flowed under the
bridge since then. Many have attend-
ed the pro‐gay Masses at Warwick
Street and come away deeply disillu-
sioned. One member writes:

Even though I am not one who identi-
fies with the "gay" lifestyle or commu-
nity, I still feel the need for loving and
spiritual support to live out my Catho-
lic vocation as a Christian. London is
a city full of temptations and the local
Church is no help whatsoever. The
Archdiocese sponsors a gay friendly
(pro‐gay) Mass in London, where men
and women are "affirmed" in their
same‐sex identity during the Eucha-
rist. I went to this place last year, and
quickly realised that it was pro‐gay
and dissented from Catholic teaching
on sexuality... They even prayed for
"gay marriages" during Mass, have
"civil partners" taking active parts in
the Mass, and encourage attendees
to find "boyfriends" and go to gay
bathhouses, etc. The local archbishop
gives these Masses his full support ‐
though I doubt he is really aware of
the dissent that goes on at them.
(Editor CT, we know that the Archbishop is
fully aware of the nature of these Masses.
He has been given irrefutable evidence, but
insists on supporting them, despite the evi-
dence. See our February 2011 edition.) At
the moment, there doesn't seem to be

an orthodox alternative to the homo-
sexual men and women of London
who wish to live a chaste and pure
life, and who want to offer their sexu-
ality to God, living lives of holiness.

Enter EnCourage from stage left and
right… EnCourage seeks to “foster a
spirit of fellowship in which all may
share thoughts and experiences, and
so ensure that no one will have to
face the problems of homosexuality
alone”. True godly fellowship does
exist and is necessary to live out a
chaste and holy life. We must seek
this out and develop it at all costs.
To fail to do so could mean losing our
souls and discarding the great gift of
eternal life that Jesus so generously
offers us.

One EnCourage member recently
visited Warwick Street parish again
and attended a regular parish Mass,
only this time he discovered some-
thing linked to England’s most recent
beatification:

Warwick Street – An afterthought
Last weekend I visited Warwick
Street to attend Mass. I was visiting
the theatre followed by dinner. Fitting
in Mass at 6.00 pm was very conven-
ient with the celebrant being a visiting
priest from America. In the course of
his sermon he treated us to a piece of
history. In the early to mid 19th Cen-
tury the church was the nearest Cath-
olic church to Covent Garden Opera
House. In those days all opera sing-
ers were Italian, so went to Mass at
Warwick Street. Being opera singers
naturally they provided the singing for
the liturgy. So for Londoners, one
way to hear high quality singing for
free was to attend High Mass at War-
wick Street on Sunday  even if you

were not Catholic. One of the regular
attendees was a Mr Newnan, who
always brought his young 6 year old
son John Henry to Mass. Oh yes!
That John Henry. Blessed John Hen-
ry Newman recalled these visits to a
Catholic church in his writing. While
not particularly interested in the sing-
ing, he was fascinated by the actions
of the thurifer, watching the thurible
swinging to and fro. If you are looking
for the source of John Henry New-
man's first introduction to the Catholic
Faith  look no further. At Warwick
Street the spark was lit that eventually
led to his realisation that the Truth
belonged within the Catholic Faith.
The impression that the liturgy made
on the young child was profound,
more than even he realised at the
time.I felt a sense of excitement that I
too had been in the same building as
Blessed John Henry. I am sure that
there are others who would feel
strengthened in their struggle to find
God by knowing that they had a com-
mon bond with Blessed John and
would feel comforted that they could
ask for his intercession on their behalf.

So, what are we waiting for? Let us
petition Blessed John Henry Newman
to pray for us and for all those who
earnestly seek God – especially in the
Soho area – to lead us to that ‘kindly
light’ Who is all Truth, Jesus Christ
Himself.

WELCOME to the newsletter of the London chapter of EnCourage, the South of England’s only
group faithful to the Catholic Church’s teaching on matters relating to human sexuality. We hope the
contents of this newsletter will inspire you in your relationship with Christ.

London
Introduction by the editor...
Following our February reports on the Soho Masses in London, a reader sent us the newsletter of Encourage, a
support group for Catholics who are homosexual, but seeking to live chaste lives, faithful to the teaching of
the Church. We reproduce a front cover article on the “gay” Masses, taken from their November 2010
edition - a damning indictment of Archbishop Nichols’ lack of true pastoral support for homosexuals.

EnCourage is a ministry of the
Catholic Church / Written enquiries:
PO Box 3745, London, N2 8LW,
England / Phone: +44 (0)77 99 21 66 23

Website: www.encouragetrust.org.uk
Email: encouragelondon@yahoo.co.uk

http://www.encouragetrust.org.uk  
mailto:encouragelondon@yahoo.co.uk
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crowd, starved of the oxygen of sound
teaching in both pulpit and classroom
for the past fifty years.

Having established that Vatican II
brought us a “new awareness” that we
could have a relationship with Jesus
distinct from His Church, Professor
Groome moved on to the usual mod-
ernist mantra that Jesus “fed the hun-
gry, welcomed the marginalized.”  No
“marginalized” people were identified,
so I’m speculating when I suggest
that, but for the controversy last year
surrounding Professor Groome’s visit,
we may have heard him arguing for
“gay” rights or women’s ordination.
He’s well known for his dissent on
these issues, so it is testament to his
antennae  that he knew better than to
raise these issues in Glasgow, where
it was obvious that at least a tiny pro-
portion of the audience were on to him.

Present in the audience - one of the
guests in seats with a “reserved”  no-
tice on them - was Michael McGrath,
Director of the Scottish Catholic Edu-
cation Service. This is significant, be-
cause Tom Groome was presented to
us as an expert on religious education.
His original invitation last year was to
address priests, teachers and cate-
chists, and, indeed, introducing this
year’s lecture, head teacher Mr Stoer
informed us that Professor Groome
had led a study day for the teaching
staff of St Aloysius College that day
(21/2/11) prior to the lecture we were
about to hear. You can pick holes in
what these dissenters say, but you
can’t fault their zeal.

Michael McGrath did not raise any
concerns at all throughout Groome’s
lecture. Was this, I hear you ask, be-
cause he genuinely did not recognise
the errors or because he agreed with
them?  Who knows. Maybe he shares
the ambivalent philosophy of  Groucho
Marx: “These are my principles and if
you don’t like them, I have others.”

McGrath, of course, made his views
on Catholic education very clear on
taking up his appointment as Director
of the Scottish Catholic Education
Service. Catholic schools exist to pass
on the Catholic Faith, you reckon?
Well that ain’t what Michael McGrath
thinks: quoted in the Scottish Catholic
Observer 22 August 2003, right after
his appointment as Director of the
Scottish Catholic Education Service
he wrote:  “There is very much a spirit-
ual dimension to our understanding of
education and it’s trying to highlight
that without trying to foist a particular

Archbishop Mario Conti: I’ll be Grooming Glasgow, dear old Glasgow town... Continued from p.4

faith perspective on any group of
people” (emphasis added because we don’t
talk of “foisting” something good on people, do
we? We don’t say I’m going to foist these
Christmas presents on family and friends!)

So, here we have a speaker, invited
over from the United States of Ameri-
ca, who tells us that a recent Council
of the Church gave us a “new aware-
ness” of the centrality of Jesus to
Catholic Faith, and that this new
awareness is that we can have a rela-
tionship with Christ without the
Church: “no dogmas, no sacraments
(not even) the bible or the command-
ments”  are essential to our relation-
ship with Jesus, and all of this in the
first few minutes of his lecture, in the
benign presence of the man charged
with providing pupils in Scottish
schools with a knowledge and under-
standing of the Faith of the Church -
you know, the Church that isn’t really
necessary in the first place.  Theology
for Dummies.

nodded, presumably in recognition of
his gaffe.

The second lie that was nailed by this
spectacular specimen of the female
brain, was the notion that prior to Vati-
can II, Catholics thought only priests
and nuns were called to holiness. Cra-
zily, Professor Groome selected his
own mother as evidence of this
(anything but Catholic) mentality. His
mother has borne ten children,  so my
best guess is that he was doing her a
complete injustice by saying that she
would not have thought of herself as
being called to holiness. She would
have, instead, he suggested, reserved
that honour for her sister, a Poor Clare
nun.

What?  His mother had accepted all
the children God sent her, faithful to
the promise she made on her wedding
day to do precisely that, but she didn’t
realise that, in so doing, she was do-
ing the will of God and following the
path to holiness? It  crossed my mind
that Tom Groome had spent way too
much time with tortured feminists.

The real corker, though, came in the
section on Our Lady.

Mary and Joseph, according to the
“expert” Groome, were not married.
Or, to quote him exactly, ‘Mary was an
unwed teenage mother and political
refugee.”

Now, the nonsense of “political refu-
gee” I’m going to ignore - it’s self-evi-
dent poppy-cock. And the fact that
Our Lady was NOT an unwed teenage
mother is something that we’ve cov-
ered more than once in the newsletter,
most recently in our February edition
(see Issue No. 65, February 2011, Mary &
Joseph - were they married? p.10.) 5

Astoundingly, although the lassie at
the front - you know the one, slim,
glamorous, highly intelligent etc. - put
up her hand to correct this error, and
although Professor Groome eventual-
ly told her that he would take her
question in a minute, lots of minutes
passed and he didn’t, moving full
steam ahead onto the next part of his
presentation.

As he raced to bring his talk to a close,
the hand at the front re-appeared and
Professor Groome assured it that he
would have a word privately after-
wards. Glamorous Gal said it was
really something that the audience
needed to hear and she proceeded to
say that Our Lady was not an unwed
mother, (bold as brass and rather less
tactfully than she’d planned, I believe,

Now, there simply isn’t the space here
to comment on every one of Professor
Groome’s erroneous ideas, but here
are a couple of the typical chestnuts
that are trotted out by every dissenter,
Groome being no exception. The bla-
tant lie that prior to Vatican II, Catho-
lics were not allowed to or not
encouraged to read the Bible was re-
peated by Groome and corrected by
an astonishingly glamorous lady at the
front, who pointed out that since well
before Vatican II, every  Catholic bible
(Douay Rheims) carries a note that
“Pope Leo XIII granted to the faithful
who shall read for at least a quarter of
an hour the books of the Sacred Scrip-
ture with the veneration due to the
Divine Word and as spiritual reading,
an indulgence of 300 days.”

She mistakenly remembered this as a
plenary indulgence, so Groome, ignor-
ing that he had just been proved mon-
umentally wrong, latched on to the
idea of indulgences and tried to mock
the doctrine.  However, the woman
with the girlish looks and Mensan in-
telligence wasn’t having it and remind-
ed him that this statement from Pope
Leo XIII, actively encouraging Catho-
lics to read the bible every day, nailed
the lie that he had just perpetrated. He

Mary was an
unwed mother
and a political
refugee
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because of the fact that she felt forced
to correct the error before the meeting
ended or before she was thrown out,
whichever came first). In the end, Pro-
fessor Groome actually plunged into
what must be one of the fastest recita-
tions of the Hail Mary on record, in a
final effort to silence this “dissenter”.

What happened next, however, should
send a chill of horror down the spine of
anyone in possession of a thimble-full
of Catholic sense.

Laughter from the audience. That’s
what happened next. Incredibly, this
audience, comprising largely senior
citizens, laughed mockingly at the idea
that Our Lady was not an unmarried
mother.  Didn’t occur to them that the
real hilarity lies in the theologically
illiterate notion that the Holy Spirit
would choose to operate in a manner
that would cause scandal.  The idea
that God would send His Son into this
world via an unmarried mother, with all
the problems that would entail for
preachers even in the first century,
seeking to uphold the elementary pre-
cepts of chastity and purity not to men-
tion preachers some twenty-one
centuries later, in a world fixated, as is
ours, on sexual licence, is truly laugh-
able in the extreme.

So, I hear you ask, apart from the slim,
glamorous, witty and highly intelligent
gal about town, did anybody else
speak out at the Groome lecture?

Well, the event was structured to deter
questioning by the audience who were
kept busy with little “discussions”
among themselves. This is a well-worn
technique in education, popular be-
cause it gives the illusion of group
participation, without the speaker risk-
ing being asked awkward questions.

In any case, most people present ap-
parently saw nothing  wrong in what
Professor Groome said, including
Michael McGrath, the Director of the
Scottish Catholic Education Service
and Mr John Stoer, Head teacher of
“top” Catholic school, St Aloysius Jes-
uit College, a man who didn’t look old
enough to be told the truth about San-
ta Claus, let alone grasp the finer
points of Catholic theology on the In-
carnation.

No diocesan priests, as far as I know,
attended but at least two Jesuit priests
were present, identified to me by those
in the Jesuit know, as Fr Peter Griffiths
and Fr Michael Smith.

Lack of zeal, as I’ve said many times,
is not a fault you can lay at the door of
any heretic. I’ll leave readers to decide
whether the same applies to priests
and teachers, who either didn’t attend
or who failed to speak out to correct
this “expert” on religious education,
brought from the other end of the
world, with the specific aim of telling
them that ‘What keeps us Catholic’ is
the new awareness brought with Vati-
can II that we don’t need the Church
in order to have a relationship with
Christ and that Our Lady was no dif-
ferent, really, from any other young
“unwed teenage mother.”  In these
hard financial times, I’m not sure that
the money spent on air fares, accom-
modation and fees/gratuity for Profes-
sor Groome, was money well spent.

Pray  for Professor Groome. Not only
must he explain at his judgment why,
having put his hand to the plough, he
turned back6; why he abandoned the
glory of the Catholic priesthood. Not
only that, but having taken back the
gift of himself to Christ in ordination,
he must explain why he then proceed-
ed to make a living out of the Church
by spreading errors, dissent, heresy -
call it what you will; the fact is, when
he’s not blatantly contradicting the
teaching of the Church, Tom Groome
is busy distorting and mocking it, and
for that, without doubt, one day, he will
pay  the consequences.

Archbishop Mario Conti: I’ll be Grooming Glasgow, dear old Glasgow town... Continued from p.13

A true worshipper
is one whose mind

has not been
defiled with any

false belief.
Pope St. Leo the Great

Pray, too, for all those who are com-
plicit in his poisonous work, notably
John Stoer, Head teacher of St Aloy-
sius, Michael McGrath, Director of the
Scottish Catholic Education Service,
and most especially for Archbishop
Conti because the buck stops - abso-
lutely - with him.   The local bishop is
responsible for everything that hap-
pens in his diocese, whether in  par-
ishes, religious orders, or in the
Catholic Truth office. If any of us are
peddling false teaching, it is the local
bishop who must correct us.  And if he
fails to do so, he is then answerable
for the souls who are damaged or
even lost, as a result.

Footnotes...

From: I’ll Sing A Hymn To Mary

1 Letter to priests from Archbishop Conti dated
16/4/10) in which he (1) seeks to distance him-
self from the invitation, issued by the Jesuits
and supported by the Scottish Catholic Educa-
tion Service (2) encourages his priests to attend
and to receive Professor  Groome “with all the
courtesy we normally extend to those of the
household of the faith.”
2 Quote from Archbishop Conti’s letter to
priests, dated 16/4/10
3 Taken, verbatim, from the handout given to
the audience by Professor Groome, a copy of
what he projected on to the screen which was
his focal point of reference throughout his talk.
4 Vatican II cites this verse in support of the
Christ’s teaching commission to His Church: in
"Lumen gentium" # 20: "This sacred Council
teaches that the Bishops, from divine institution,
have taken the place of the Apostles, as the
pastors of the Church: he who hears them,
hears Christ; he who spurns them, spurns
Christ, and Him who sent Christ".

When wicked men
blaspheme thee

I’ll love and bless thy name

5 Due to lack of sound teaching and preaching
on the subject, the error is now widespread, that
Our Lady and St Joseph were merely “engaged”
when Mary was given the news by the Archan-
gel Gabriel that she was to become the mother
of the saviour. This is not the case. As pointed
out in our newsletter more than once, most
recently in February 2011, there was  no such
thing as  “engagement” as we know it, at that
time and the betrothal ceremony was a legally
binding first stage in the ancient marriage cere-
mony.  The second part of the marriage process
was when the husband took his new wife to his
home, to consummate the marriage. It is incred-
ible to think that someone like Professor
Groome, billed as an expert on religious educa-
tion, did not know this - or knows it but prefers
the more “relevant” modernist interpretation,
choosing to ignore the facts, and reject the truth.
6 “No man, putting his hand to the plough and
looking back is fit for the Kingdom of God.”
                                                                  Luke 9:62
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Reports in Scottish newspapers about
the prospect of newcomers to the hier-
archy in Scotland make hilarious read-
ing.
Three-quarters of Scotland’s Catholic
hierarchy are due to leave their posts
or apply for retirement within two
years: And with only two of the eight
current bishops continuing to lead
Scotland’s 850,000 Catholics in the
long-term, speculation is mounting on
the direction the Church will take
when their replacements take office.
(Catholic faith will get new look in Scotland,
The Herald, 7/2/11)

News reports on the Walter Mitty
Channel suggest that “Paisley’s Philip
Tartalgia will replace Archbishop Con-
ti before being later installed as Cardi-
nal.” (ibid) In other words, more of the
same.
Switching to the comedy channel…
“The changes will see a wave of new
bishops, many of whom are consider-
ably more orthodox, with some ten-
sions beneath the surface on what
face the Catholic Church in Scotland
will present in years to come. There
have been reports of a reduction in the
number of dioceses to deal with the
changes. “ (ibid) No argument from us,
there.  Fewer bishops and we’ll all be

singing the popular Salvation Army
hymn: “Joy, joy, my heart is full of
joy...”
Contenders for the soon-to-be-vacant
posts, according to the chatterati, in-
clude Monsignor Gerard Tartalgia,
brother of the Bishop of Paisley, Mon-
signor Peter Magee, Fr John Keenan
and Fr Patrick Burke, all very broadly
seen as more orthodox, intellectual
and closer to the teachings of Pope
Benedict - this is comedy channel
speak, of course.  It’s what happens
when the threshold of expectation is
low. You find a priest who believes in
the existence of God, and hey, presto,
you’ve found a possible future bishop.
“Others include Monsignor Peter
Smith, Fr Paul Conroy and Fr Gero
McLoughlin, generally seen as more
representative of modernist face of the
Church.” (ibid) NOW we’re getting
somewhere. These have a more real-
istic chance of success. Outright mod-
ernists trump suspected orthodox
priests every time when it comes to
booking a mitre fitting.
Now for the statutory quote from the
one man who passes for a traditional
(cos he likes Latin) Catholic in Scot-
land. James MacMillan CBE,
Scotland’s leading composer, in what

amounts to a classic case of stating
the blankety blank obvious, believes
the hierarchy will champion ‘non-tradi-
tionalists’. “Be assured, there is no
paucity of sufficiently able replace-
ments. “Our best priests are in the
mould of John Paul II and Ratzinger
(Pope Benedict), while others are hip-
py-dippy populists who nearly had a
heart attack when Benedict got elect-
ed.” (ibid)

Being in the mould of John Paul II and
Benedict means a priest IS a “hippy-
dippy populist” so we have to feel sorry
for Mr MacMillan who is about as clued
in on this subject as is the entire mem-
bership of the Boys’ Brigade.
And as for “there is no paucity of able
replacements...” Able for what?  Re-
storing the Mass? Ending the liberal
stranglehold in Caledonia? If there is
such a priest in Scotland, someone
would have tipped us off. After all,
we’ve been tipped off that the two
priests who provide the handful of Tra-
ditional Masses in Glasgow are less
popular than Colonel Gaddafi, so
they’re out of the running. No, there
will be no “new look” to the Catholic
Church in Scotland in the foreseeable
future. That’s a safe, if very sad, bet.

Two Scots Bishops ‘Correct’ Journalist

 by the editorNew Look Catholicism in Scotland - NOT!

Indeed, Father Joseph Gelineau SJ, a
Council peritus, and an enthusiastic
proponent of the new Mass denies
this. In his book Demain la liturgie, he
states with commendable honesty:
"To tell the truth it is a different liturgy
of the Mass. This needs to be said
without ambiguity: the Roman Rite as
we knew it no longer exists. It has
been destroyed."
The fact that the bishops jump, as if
programmed by some Vatican II com-
puter, to “correct” an objective critique
of the novus ordo, when they fail to
defend the Mass that the martyrs died
to preserve, speaks of diabolical influ-
ence. Pray for them. Urgently.
1 Trying to bridge a Liturgical gap, Scottish Catholic
Observer - SCO - 4/3/11
2 Letters, SCO 25/2/11
3 Ibid
4 ibid
5 The Vatican has never given any reason for the dismissal
of Archbishop Bugnini, despite the sensation it caused, and
it has never denied the allegations of Masonic affiliation. If
no such affiliation had been involved in Mgr Bugnini's dis-
missal, it would have been outrageous on the part of the
Vatican to allow the charge to be made in public without
saying so much as a word to exonerate Bugnini.  Archbish-
op Bugnini was the most influential figure in the imple-
mentation of this liturgical revolution, which he described
in 1974 as "a major conquest of the Catholic Church." (cf
Liturgical Time Bombs in Vatican II, Michael Davies,
TAN)

In the same edition of the SCO,
Archbishop Conti takes Gerald to task
for “imputation of guile on the part of
authors of the new texts” (new Mass)
as if the the well documented studies
of Vatican II and the new Mass, which
expose this very guile, do not exist.
Does he think Gerald Warner was a fly
on the wall at Vatican II?  Have neither
of these bishops studied the literature?
In any case, how come two bishops
took the time to ‘correct’ this journalist
- the SCO’s token traditionalist - while
saying nothing about the “errors, half-
truths and negativity” that fall regularly
from the pen of Highland-based Mon-
signor Basil Loftus, a weekly columnist
with both the SCO and the UK-wide-
read Catholic Times as well? In his
writings on the liturgy, Mgr Loftus’ sole
point of reference seems to be the
disgraced architect of the novus ordo
Mass and Loftus hero, Archbishop
Bugnini.5  Mgr Loftus’ sustained at-
tacks on the old rite Mass are as
groundless as his persistent claim that
the new Mass is a legitimate develop-
ment from the traditional rite. Tell that
to an Extraordinary Minister of Holy
Communion...

Gerald Warner (pictured)
who writes a monthly
column in the Scottish
Catholic Observer (SCO),
was recently ‘corrected’ by
two Scots bishops who
dislike  his criticisms of the
modern liturgy.1  Maurice Taylor,
Bishop Emeritius of Galloway,
expressed concern that Gerald’s
article on the new translation of the
Missal is “full of errors, half-truths and
negativity. So much of it needs
correction” 2  He added: “in particular,
one point that must be repudiated for
it may have dismayed and distressed
many readers (is that) the words of
consecration of the wine may be
invalid, is quite simply wrong. It is
most unfortunate that the suggestion
is made, even as a possibility.” 3

Bishop Taylor concludes: “(the
article) is so biased and misleading
that it is a pity it ever saw the light of
day.” 4  Listen: if I had a pound coin
for every article I’ve read that should
never have seen the light of day in
“Catholic” newspapers, I’d be on a
beach in Spain right now.

 by the editor
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There is nothing
worse than self
deception and at
present the Cath-
olic media and the
Vatican itself have
been completely
duped by a tiny
group of persons
seeking entry into
the Roman Cath-

olic Church. In 2009 the Vatican grant-
ed them an ordinariate. These will be
set up in various localities and amount
to a self governing   de facto diocese
independent of the local ordinary. The
ordinariates may be headed by
a married priest (Ed: the first Ordinariate
in England IS headed by a married priest,
Keith Newton, husband and father of three
children.
(http://www.ordinariate.org.uk/about_the_or
dinary.htm) and they will be attached to
the local bishops  Conference.
Former Anglican bishops may, like
non-ordained Abbots, wear episcopal
insignia. The fact that the principal
architect of the whole  movement is an
apostate twice "married” Catholic
priest (see below) is very disturbing. I
would like to present before the read-
ers eleven myths about the
Anglican Ordinariate.

Myth 1 … this movement represents
the Holy Spirit's move of bringing hun-
dreds of thousands of souls into the
Church.

When it   was first mooted, the leader
of the tiny sect of former Anglicans, a
divorced former Roman Catholic priest
now calling himself John Hepworth
stated that his denomination, the so
called Traditional Anglican Commun-
ion (TAC - a disparate collection of
groups   who split from  Anglicans,  in
the 1970s).would bring 400,000  souls
into the Church. In fact his worldwide
sect has fewer than 5,000 members.
In the UK there are only 100 members,
and 25 of these are clerics. Hepworth
is a former Catholic priest, who left to
marry. Subsequently divorced and re-
married he eventually joined a tiny
group of  ex-Anglicans calling them-
selves the Anglican Catholic Church.
He rose to become Archbishop of the
Australian branch which has about
160 members. Hepworth's boast is
that Apostolicae Curae is a dead letter
and that all he demanded  of the Vati-

can has been granted. Invalidly mar-
ried twice and classed as an apostate
cleric, Hepworth recently celebrated
his Anglican Mass and invalid ordina-
tions at the altar of a Catholic Church
in Canada!

Myth 2 … the ordinariate will bring
Anglo-Catholics home.

In 1992 the Anglo-Catholics  opposed
to women's ordination  formed a
grouping called Forward in Faith. This
represented about 350 parishes (out
of 13,000 in the Church of England)
and 1,000 clergy.  They continually
fought their position threatening
schism to Rome. However the majori-
ty of these persons are staying in the
Church of England and have founded
a new society, that of St Wilfred and
St Hilda. (ironically named after two
Roman Saints   of   early Saxon Brit-
ain). The Catholic Church in England
and Wales   expect under one thou-
sand laity and about fifty  former
clergy.  In the USA, most members of
the Traditional Anglican Communion
(TAC) have recently backed away
from joining the ordinariate. In  Cana-
da only one Anglican parish out of
3,500 has  said it will join and the tiny
Anglican Catholic Church of Canada
(about 200 members) has actually lost
members,  refusing to convert. In Aus-
tralia the numbers are even smaller,
with only two mainstream potential
Anglican converts. Clearly the Vatican
has misjudged the numbers!

Myth 3 … these clergy are faithful to
the teaching of the Catholic Church.

The most appalling aspect of this
movement is that the leadership are
particularly scathing to Apostolicae
Curae, the Catholic magisterial teach-
ing that Anglican orders are invalid.
So we have the shocking spectre of
Anglican clergy submitting them-
selves for ordination (which is uncon-
ditional) claiming that they are already
priests! Of those that are not married
some are “gay”. The married converts
are particularly interesting, as they
(apparently) have natural family plan-
ning to a fine art with families of one
or two children. Go the website
www.theanglocatholic.com and see
the  quality of the Anglicans coming in.
These Anglicans are quite happily

staying in the Church of England while
their  applications  to the Vatican for
ordination are approved, while cele-
brating their invalid Anglican rites.
What a mockery of Apostolicae Curae.

Myth 4 … Anglo-Catholicism is the
historic  Anglican patrimony.

Sadly the reality is that Anglicanism is
Protestantism pure and simple. Born
in the immorality of an apostate Cath-
olic monarch, King Henry VIII,
stained with the  bloods of our glorious
martyrs. Anglicanism was further Prot-
estantised by his son and illegitimate
daughter, and  was   forced upon the
English, Welsh and Irish peoples. In
the seventeenth century a high
Church tradition   emerged, but this
was still resolutely Protestant in terms
of  rejection of both the sacrifice of the
Mass, the intercession of the saints
and prayers for the dead. Anglo-Ca-
tholicism would like to claim continuity
with this tradition, but in  reality it re-
sults from the nineteenth century
when some High Churchmen tried to
introduce Roman Catholic doctrines
and practices illegal within Anglican-
ism. They never managed to take con-
trol of Anglicanism, but many of their
RC ritual imports were adopted. Most
modern day Anglo-Catholics like Row-
an Williams are in the liberal school of
theology, affirming “gay” blessings
and women’s ordination. Indeed some
women  bishops and  priests claim to
be Anglo-Catholic.

Myth 5 … these Anglicans are the
natural allies of traditional Catholics

Read the magazine of the Latin Mass
Society and you will find the Ordinari-
ate praised and the beauty of Anglican
liturgy proclaimed. The fact is that
Cranmer's liturgy is heretical... see
Myth 10.   It was appalling to see
"Father John Hunwicke" push the
case for Anglicanism in their  journal.
This retired Anglican minister  even
claims to offer the Latin Mass as well!

Myth 6 …. In the USA, the pre-cursor
of the Anglican Use has brought in
thousands of Anglicans.

In  fact the Anglican Use, set up in
1983 attracted less than a tenth of one
per cent of American Anglicans al-
though at the time its advocates

The Anglican Ordinariate: A Deception
                        By Former  Anglican, Robert Ian Williams...

Continued on p.17

http://www.ordinariate.org.uk/about_the_ordinary.htm
http://www.theanglocatholic.com
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said  250,000 would join. In  fact con-
siderably less than a thousand per-
sons did, out of a Church in the USA
of over two million. Today there are
only seven parishes and where it has
attracted numbers, these have been
cradle Catholics. In fact the Ordinari-
ate supporters on both sides of the
Atlantic make no  secret of their hope
of bolstering their movement with  cra-
dle Catholic converts.

Myth 7 … the Ordinariate is the fruit
of 40 years of Anglican - Catholic dia-
logue.

The Anglican-Roman Catholic Interna-
tional Commission (ARCIC) has been
in trouble for years. It aimed at the
reconciliation of the two communions.
Instead of seventy million Anglicans in
its worldwide communion the ordinari-
ate brings us about 2,000 persons
worldwide, many of whom  were never
members of the Anglican communion
at all.

Myth 8 … the Ordinariate in England
and Wales will be a breath of ortho-
doxy.

It will be more like an Anglo-Catholic
theme park as the Ordinariate will be
so tiny in England and Wales. As a
member of the Bishops’ Conference of
England and Wales the non episcopal
Ordinary will not be allowed to step out
of line.

Myth 9 … Cranmer's liturgy will dignify
our worship.

It would seem a lot of people are taken
in by superficialities. Yes, Cranmer
had a way with the English language,
but his Prayer Book is thorough here-
sy. It rips out the heart of the Mass and
replaces it with a communion service.
Intercession of the Saints and prayers
for the dead are forbidden   and it in-
cludes 39 articles of which 19 are
specifically anti-Catholic, attacking
such  doctrines as transubstantiation,
the Mass, purgatory, denigration of the
seven sacraments   and the Roman
primacy. Its ordinal is definitively con-
demned by the Catholic Church. In-
deed even the the Vatican has had to
insist on the use of the  Roman
canon  for the Eucharistic prayers in
the Anglican Use.

Another irony is that the Anglo-Catho-
lics   converting in England have long
since abandoned the Book of Com-
mon Prayer and use the Roman Mis-
sal. As one Church of England

commentator cynically observed..
Having spent years pretending as An-
glicans that they are Catholic, they
will now be Catholics using Anglican
rites for the first time!   Recently or-
dained former bishops in England
boasted, we have not been required
to repudiate our former ministry.

Myth 10 ... This movement will make
the Church of England think twice
about women bishops.

Fourteen provinces  out of
38 provinces that constitute the Angli-
can Communion already accept wom-
en bishops. There are  now 28 of
them, along with nine thousand wom-
en priests worldwide. The Roman
Catholic dialogue (ARCIC) is with the
Anglican Communion and not specifi-
cally the Church of England. Indeed
there is now a  woman bishop
from Canada (a passionate supporter
of gay marriage) on the Commission!
Has the ecumenical roller coaster de-
railed... No way!

Myth 11 …. Apostolicae Curae is now
a dead letter.

This document, Apostolicae Curae,
did not in fact  invalidate Anglican
orders. That was done in 1553 by the
Holy See.  At the insistence of Anglo-
Catholics the Pope in 1896 looked
into the issues and concluded the
1553 condemnation was valid. Apos-
tolicae Curae is a definitive judge-
ment and a part of the Church's
infallible extraordinary magisterium.

To this some Anglicans insist that the
participation of Old Catholic bishops
since the 1930's has restored valid
orders to the Anglican Church.  In fact
this is not the case, as the Anglican
ordinal was employed and their sup-
plementary words invalidated by the
ritual context. King Arthur wielding
any sword does not make it Excalibur.
That is why the Church insists on
absolute unconditional re-ordination
for Anglicans. Modern Anglican ordi-
nation rites are all in the context of
Cranmer, whose ordinal is proclaimed
definitive  in Church of England canon
law.

I leave the reader to decide whether
this is a genuine movement of the
Holy Spirit.

Catholic convert Robert Williams is a
former Anglican and student for Anglican
Orders.  He is currently employed as a
teacher of History and Religious Educa-
tion.  Mr Williams holds two Degrees: B.A
in   History and a Masters in Theology
(Wales).

St Francis de Sales
Bishop & Doctor of the Church

The Anglican Ordinariate - A Deception By Former  Anglican, Robert Williams. Continued from p.16

The name of ‘Reformed’ is a
blasphemy against Our Lord,
who has so perfectly formed and
sanctified his Church in his
blood, that it must never take
other form than of his all lovely
Spouse, of pillar and ground of
truth.
One may reform the nations in
particular, but not the Church or
religion. She was rightly
formed; changes of formation is
called heresy or irreligion. The
tint of our Saviour’s blood is too
fair and too bright to require new
colours.
St Francis de Sales- Bishop &
Doctor of the Church

Highly recommended reading:
The Catholic Controversy:
St. Francis de Sales' Defence of the Faith
By: St. Francis de Sales

This book is a collection of pamphlets writ-
ten by St. Francis de Sales as a young
priest (27 to 29) struggling to reach people
who would not listen to him: the 72,000
Calvinists of the French Chablais region,
who had lost the Faith some 60 years
earlier. The task looked hopeless yet in
four years 72,000 had returned to the
Catholic Faith. Here are some of the most
cogent arguments against Protestantism
ever penned, presenting a defence of the
Faith that has never been equalled. Impri-
matur. 413 pgs,  ISBN: 9780895553874
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All the work especially in education
has always been voluntary and the
work is, itself, its own reward.
Yes it sometimes felt like holding back
the dyke with the thumb but it has to
be done and more so now with the
complete corruption of morality in our
schools and through the media.
The work has to go on even in this
climate of rejection of Humanae Vitae
in the modern church and against the
anti-life agenda. Most pro-life groups
are struggling to get volunteers and
face economic problems but how can
the voice of the unborn be heard if
they don’t push on. This country is
going morally bankrupt and yet we
have no-one to help to carry on this
work so please no more disparaging
comments about pro-lifers.
The traditionalists might like to take
the moral ground when it comes to
practising the faith and morals but
Christ said that we have to help the
least of His brethren and they are the
girls who have been deserted and
dumped.
Let’s try and get some help from those
who have the true faith because so far
all the help has come from the modern
church in the past.
The evangelist groups are not
ashamed to dig into their pockets and
support pro-life in a big way even
though they lack the fullness of truth.
They tithe towards their Care support
groups. What is it St. Paul said about
Charity?
Margaret Pattinson, Aberdeen

Ed: I have nothing but admiration for indi-
viduals who give their time to helping pro-
tect the unborn. I made no “disparaging
comments about pro-lifers.” Not one. My
“PS” was aimed at the major pro-life
groups, such as SPUC and LIFE.
SPUC staff work in a very nice office in the
centre of Glasgow, which must cost a for-
tune. Healthy salaries are paid to those
who are making a living out of the pro-life
movement and yet SPUC, for all their
‘good relationships’ with Members of Par-
liament have not come close to ending the
scandal of the statutory murder of babies
in the womb. They spend money  on pro-
ducing glossy brochures and organising
conferences and their Director seems to
spend his entire time churning out blog
posts - I’m on the receiving end of his daily
bulletins. We’ve had enough of the
“information” industry. We want action!
And none of the major pro-life groups
known to us, are providing much, if any, of
that.
As for the LIFE movement - it’s interesting

that local pro-lifers like yourself, operating
under the LIFE banner, are left to raise
your own funds when you are, laudably,
committed to providing practical help for
mothers-to-be and their babies. Where
does all the  money go that people donate
to LIFE? I wonder if you are aware of just
how much money LIFE throws away on
secular counselling - not to mention sala-
ries.
Fr John Boyle, an American-based priest,
who runs the Caritas in Veritate blog, high-
lighted this issue when he wrote an article
entitled Day for Life in England & Wales -
where does the money go? (24 July, 2010)
A couple of extracts, below:
“... several charities, including LIFE, use
non-directive counselling. In fact, LIFE
provide a link to City Pregnancy Counsel-
ling & Psychotherapy, on their website...”
Responding to this, one contributor to
Father’s blog wrote:
Prof. Jack Scarisbrick is quoted in a com-
ment on Fr. Ray Blake's blog as saying -
“The City Pregnancy and Psychotherapy
Centre is, as its publicity clearly states, ‘a
service provided by the charity LIFE’. We
require all its counsellors to be ‘paid up’
supporters of LIFE. It is what it is and says
what it says precisely in order to be able to
offer a pro-life lifeline to people who need
us but who might not otherwise come near
us. It is an important experiment in pro-life
care work.”

We've just been reading through the City
Pregnancy Counselling and Psychothera-
py website. The 'What is Counselling and
Psychotherapy' page promotes the use of
the following 'therapies' -
•Transactional analysis,
•Psychodynamic
•Person-centered
•Gestalt
•Transpersonal
•Cognitive Behavioral
A couple of these are based in
Jungian/New Age philosophies and are
NOT compatible with the Catholic Faith. In
some respects they are even worse than
the Rogerian counselling we discussed in
our earlier post yesterday.
Archbishop Norberto Rivera Carrera of
Mexico City once wrote a clear warning
about some of these therapies in an article
entitled 'A Call to Vigilance'.
It is therefore most worrying that £10,000
was given from earlier Day for Life collec-
tions to this organisation. END OF BLOG
COMMENT
http://caritasveritas.blogspot.com/2010/07
/zenit-reported-on-22nd-july-on-day-
for.html run
Professor Scarisbrick publicly avowed the
LIFE  policy to use  humanistic counselling
some years ago - they would not, he insist-
ed, “pressurise” women into saving the life
of any baby. This is the language of the

“women’s rights”/“right to choose” brigade
and I see no reason why any Catholic
should subscribe to it, just because, by
habit and repute, LIFE is regarded as a
‘Catholic’ pro-life agency. It is not.
In her Catholic Herald blog post Today I
prayed the Rosary and held up a placard
outside our NHS hospital (Catholic Herald
3/11/10)  Francis Philips writes: “One thing
about Professor Scarisbrick’s book both-
ers me: I have the feeling that he is wary
of pro-life demonstrations (if our prayer-
vigil can be called a “demonstration”). He
says, concerning picketing outside abor-
tion clinics, that one should ask, “Why am
I doing this?” and “What impact will it have
on passers-by, clinic staff and their cli-
ents?” In answer to the first question: I
think that along with supporting the main
pro-life organisations, there is also a vital
place for a visible presence on the streets
– so why not me? In answer to the second
question, God alone knows... We stand
there and pray; the rest is in the hands of
God.”

And that is essentially what - or rather,
Who - is missing in the major pro-life
groups: God.  I guess they think they are
being clever by omitting all mention of
God.  I  suspect they think they can use the
back door to win people round to acting
like moral, civilised human beings and
ending the massacre of unborn babies,
but, clearly, they’re wrong. The abortion
industry continues apace.
Two key points: both LIFE and SPUC are
keen to distance themselves from the
Catholic Church. At the first and last SPUC
Conference that I attended, this policy was
emphasised to  me by one of the organis-
ers - only a couple of feet away from where
the Protestant pro-lifers were busy laying
out literature on their table, under a banner
which read Evangelicals for Life. Sweet
irony.
I hope this clarifies my previous footnote.
We greatly admire dedicated pro-life work-
ers like yourself, and if any reader  choos-
es to send a donation addressed to you
personally, to  support  your efforts,  we
will happily pass  it on. However, we can-
not, in good conscience, recommend that
our readers support the pro-life groups
named in this report and this for a number
of reasons, some of which (but not all) we
recount here.  God bless.

Catholic Truth is cutting edge
stuff, no question about it.  In the
February 11 issue, you placed
the responsibility for all the shocking
things going on in the Church  right
now, on the shoulders of the Pope -
where it belongs.  Most people blame
anybody and everybody except the
Pope. So, keep being outspoken. We
need the voice of Catholic Truth in the
wilderness.  Thank you.
A. Wilkinson, South Lanarkshire

http://caritasveritas.blogspot.com/2010/07/zenit-reported-on-22nd-july-on-day-for.html run
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McCrystal, Patrick, (2009),
Who’s at the Centre of Your Mar-
riage... The Pill or Jesus Christ?
Human Life International (Ireland),
Dublin. (Not for sale - available by
donation only.)

Reviewer
Michael Rooney

(pictured)

A qualified pharmacist, Patrick Mc-
Crystal decided in 1993 that he could
no longer dispense the contraceptive
pill due to its abortifacient function.
This made him leave his post and
search for alternative employment.
However, due to the “Culture of
Death,” even in Ireland, no-one would
hire a pharmacist with pro-life views.
This book is refreshing and easy-to-
read.  McCrystal and his wife have
four children, and lost a further four
through miscarriage.  As such, he
speaks from experience of having
raised a large family, and has an un-
derstanding of the difficulties and
problems faced by Catholic and pro-
life families in today’s climate.  He
also exposes the disturbing origins of
the modern contraceptive mentality,
describes how fertilisation and con-
ception occur at a physiological level,
and how contraception interferes with
that process.
More importantly, McCrystal presents
an excellent discussion on the natural
end of marriage, and the dignity of
motherhood.  The issue of Natural
Family Planning (NFP) is discussed at
length.  McCrystal invites the reader
to discover the joy of striving towards
a life in obedience to God’s will and
the teachings of the Church.
It is not difficult to see how Pope John
Paul II concluded that today in society
there is a prevailing Culture of Death.
McCrystal describes with accuracy,
the origins of the modern contracep-
tion mentality in the writings of people
such as Thomas Malthus and Marga-
ret Sanger, and their influence on the
eugenics movement and how they
even contributed to the philosophies
behind Nazism.  The modern contra-
ceptive mentality has its roots in the
drive to eliminate the “unwelcome
masses.”
Without going into too much technical
detail, the book gives the reader a
cursory understanding of the biology
of fertilisation.  Many forms of chemi-
cal and mechanical contraception al-
low the ovum to be fertilised, but then
inhibit its implantation in the uterine

wall.  This means that they cause
early miscarriage, and as such are
abortifacient.  How many people, even
Catholics, are unaware that they may
be causing several abortions a year in
this method?  In addition, as the use of
contraception increases the likelihood
of abortion when it fails, the link be-
tween abortion and contraception is
clear.  Many Catholic apologists and
pro-life writers today attempt to treat
abortion and contraception as if they
are separate issues.  McCrystal states
plainly in this book that they are not,
and quotes Pope John Paul II that
“abortion is a response to failed con-
traception.”

Many Catholics today promote the use
of NFP as an acceptable alternative to
contraception.  While McCrystal does
promote the use of NFP over contra-
ception, he devotes a whole chapter to
the misuse of NFP.  Indeed, to use
NFP as a form of contraception is an
occasion of mortal sin for the couple.
NFP can only be used when the cir-
cumstances are grave, and before
using this method to delay pregnancy,
a couple should ask themselves with
honesty and sincerity if its use is really
justified.  It is important to draw this
distinction, and McCrystal does this
well.
There is a great deal of ignorance
surrounding the Church’s teaching on
contraception.  This is part of the rea-
son why so many people reject it out-
right.  This book seeks to explain in
uncomplicated and straightforward
terms why the Church believes what it
does.  It would be useful to anyone
who wishes to increase his under-
standing of this issue, but I would rec-
ommend it for all couples, especially
those who are courting or engaged.
Echoing the words of Pope Pius IX,
McCrystal reminds us of the serious
nature of this sin, and warns priests of
the responsibility they have in educat-
ing the faithful in this regard:-
If any confessor…lead the faithful en-
trusted to him into these errors or
should at least confirm them by guilty
silence, let him be mindful of the fact
that he must render a strict account to
God, the Supreme Judge, for the be-
trayal of his sacred trust.

Many Catholics today
promote the use of
NFP as an acceptable

alternative to contraception...
to use NFP as a form of
contraception is an occasion
of mortal sin for the couple.

McCrystal discusses the physical and
emotional damage caused by contra-
ception.  There is evidence that long-
term use of the contraceptive pill can
lead to infertility as well as increase
the risk miscarriage in later life.  The
emotional and psychological harm
caused is also instrumental in the
breakup of many marriages, as the
marital act loses its rightful end, and
is reduced to sexual gratification
alone.  Using real-life examples and
statistical evidence, McCrystal dem-
onstrates how childless couples are at
greater risk of separation.  Men begin
to view their wives as sexual objects
while women begin to feel that a bar-
rier exists between them.
More importantly, however, McCrystal
demonstrates how contraception is in
contradiction to the Natural Law, and
thwarts the will of God, as the marital
act is reduced to a sin against nature.
It arrogates a right that is God’s alone-
the bringing into existence of a new
human life- and like all sin, is a revolt
against Almighty God.

I was  married by
a judge. I should
have asked for a
jury.

Groucho Marx

Michael Rooney is a mental  health
nurse, working in old-age psychiatry.
He lives with his wife, Margaret, and
three children in South Lanarkshire.
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and all the people of Jordan...” [Cf.
“Papal Homily in the Holy Land,” vatican.va].

What possible explanation could there
be for this unprecedented prayer for
the protection of a false religion itself
(as distinct from its followers as hu-
man persons) during a papal sermon
in the Holy Land – the very place
liberated from Islam during the First
Crusade?
(3) The bestowal of pectoral cross-
es – symbols of episcopal authority
– on George Carey and Rowan Wil-
liams.

These Anglican so-
called Archbishops
of Canterbury, the
validity of whose
priestly and episco-
pal ordinations was
definitively ruled out
by Pope Leo XIII’s
1896 Bull Apostoli-
cae Curae, do not

even adhere to the teaching of the
Catholic Church on matters of basic
morality rooted in the divine and natu-
ral law. [Cf. John Allen, “Papal Deeds
Speak Louder,” National Catholic Register,
November 8, 2002]

(4) Pope John Paul’s active partici-
pation in pagan worship at a
“sacred forest” in Togo.
The Pope’s own newspaper reported
how, upon his arrival at this place, “a
sorcerer began to invoke the spirits:
‘Power of water, I invoke you. Ances-
tors, I invoke you.’” Following this invo-
cation of “spirits,” the Pope was
presented “with a receptacle full of
water and flour. [He] first made a slight
bow and then dispersed the mixture in
all directions. In the morning he had
performed the same action before
Mass. That pagan rite [!] signifies that
he who receives the water, symbol of
prosperity, shares it with his ancestors
by throwing it on the ground.”
[L’Osservatore Romano, Italian edn., August
11, 1985, p. 5].

Shortly after his return to Rome, the
Pope expressed satisfaction with his
public participation in the prayer and
ritual of animists: “The prayer meeting
in the sanctuary at Lake Togo was
particularly striking. There I prayed for
the first time with animists.” [La Croix,
August 23, 1985].
One would think that even this one
instance—not only unrepented, but
publicly vaunted—should be sufficient
reason for terminating the cause for
John Paul’s canonization. For by the
Pope’s own admission, he “prayed ...
with animists.” And that kind of action

– direct and formal participation in
pagan worship – is something the
Church has always judged to be ob-
jectively gravely sinful. As the Cate-
chism of the Catholic Church teaches,
pagan idolatry occurs not only when
man worships false gods or idols as
such, but also when he “honours and
reveres a creature in place of God,

Beatification of Pope John Paul II - Scandal II... Continued from p.6

Here in bonnie Scotland, not least
Glasgow, we’re regularly hammered
with heretics, invited and promoted by
various agencies of the Archdiocese
of Glasgow. The Groome lecture was
quickly followed by the annual series
of Gonzaga Lectures, now held in the
large Jesuit Church of St Aloysius,
because the school hall simply can’t
accommodate the hordes of unfaithful
who attend. The titles of the talks -
such as: Why there almost certainly is
a God (Professor Keith Ward from Heyth-
rop College) and Mother Church and
her Rebellious Daughters: Catholi-
cism and Feminism in Dialogue and
Conflict (Tina Beattie, Professor of Catholic
Studies at Roehampton University, London)
reveal an intent to dissent which sug-
gests a certain malice-aforethought
on the part of all those responsible for
these scandalous talks, designed
NOT to build up our Catholic Faith but
to tear it down.
Zealous feminist and advocate of
women’s ordination, Tina Beattie, who
is photographed, in plunging neckline,
on the front page of the March edition
of the dissenting Scots journal Open
House, participated in a debate on
priestly celibacy in London on 13/9/10,
arguing for an end to celibacy on the
grounds that celibacy is “oppressive.”
Yet, Fr Peter Griffiths SJ is quoted in
the Scottish Catholic Observer on
18/3/11 endorsing the Gonzaga
speakers. He says: “We don’t want to
stop people asking questions, just to
give people the confidence to address
the questions and to know it’s worth
looking for those answers.”  He for-
gets that we already have the answers
- given to us with the full force of the
Church’s teaching authority. It is a
grave sin on the part of any priest to
seek to plant seeds of doubt and dis-
sent into souls, which appears to be
the very raison d’étre of the Gonzaga
lectures.
To entertain doubts, e.g. about the
existence of God, is a grave sin

Fatima Conference
in Rome

May 9-13, 2011
Designed to build on the momentum of the
historic Fatima Challenge in Rome last year,
there is a magnificent line-up of speakers at
this forthcoming Conference. Book online at
www.fatima.org or telephone (00) 1-800-845-
3047 for a brochure and reservation form. We
urge readers to attend, if possible, to support
Fr Gruner’s efforts to alert everyone to the
urgency of the  Consecration of Russia,
as requested by Our Lady.

against faith (Catechism of the Catholic
Church # 2088) and the Church has
ruled out any possibility of women’s
ordination (see Pope John Paul II, Ordina-
tio sacerdotalis, 22/5/94, confirmed as
“belonging to the deposit of the Faith” by
Cardinal Ratzinger, now Pope Benedict, on
28/10/95.)  So Fr Griffiths - and Arch-
bishop Conti - need to explain how on
earth Catholics will be helped by lis-
tening to speakers who think there is
“almost certainly” a God (but not quite
sure!) and who defy the legitimate
authority of the Pope by campaigning
for the ordination of women.
The Church - and the world - is out of
control. Resolutely, we must continue
to do whatever we can to combat
heresy and dissent, and we must, of
course, pray. At both Fatima and Aki-
ta, Our Lady asked for the Rosary. It
is, she said at Akita, our only hope.
So, if we are not in the habit of praying
the Rosary daily, let’s start now. Let’s
pray especially for the urgent conse-
cration of Russia. “If My requests are
heeded, many souls will be saved and
there will be peace.” If not, Our Lady
warned, “many nations will  be annihi-
lated” (www.fatima.org)

Pope Benedict - your call.

Consecration Now!

whether this be gods or demons (for
example, satanism), power, pleasure,
race, ancestors... Idolatry rejects the
unique Lordship of God; it is therefore
incompatible with communion with
God.” [CCC § 2113]. Extract from
A Statement of Reservations Concerning
the Impending Beatification of Pope John
Paul II published in The Remnant online
www.remnantnewspaper.com
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